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HOLLAND

Hu Been i
Co— tractive Booster for
HoOud Since 1872
The New*

Volume Number 59
Holland Census
Are Appointed
FIVE FROM THIS CITY WILL
DO THE WORK IN SIX

NEWS

Nki RmIt Ut*

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, March 27 1930

FORMER HOLLAND LADY
SUFFERS STROKE

Enumerators

(JITY

OF 90

A Six Weeks’

I

News Items Taken From the

Tour Over

Mrs. H. Bos, who is past ninety
year old, suffereda stroke on Monday at Grand Haven and her condition is said to be critical.Mrs. Bos
is the mother of Mrs. John Den
Herder, wife of the county treasurer, with whom she makes her

Land and Sea

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

DR. BROWER TELLS OF HIS
TRIP IN THE WEST INDIES

Number 13

Allegan Plans

NO GAME DEPARTMENT
RESTS IN

$5,000 in Purses

OTTAWA

For Its Fair

According to the conservationdepartment at Lansing, there were no
violations or arrests under the game

OUR NEIGHBOR SURELY

laws for February, for Ottawa

Holland Pupil
Wins Capital
Bird House Prize
RURAL PUPILS ALSO

PARTICI-

county. In Allegan there were two,
PATE IN THIS UNUSUAL
Roy Wibert and John Opp, charge
Rapids and Lukje Volkema of HolFIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
QUITTING
AND CARIBBEAN SEA
WARDS
fishing with* set lines. Each paid
EXHIBITION
land. Both are 67 years old.
$19.96 fine and costs. In Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wilms, River
Allegan is also making preparaMARTINIQUE
county two were taken for catchThree
The conservation Exhibit at the
street, lost their oldest boy, Harry,
Ex-governorCyrus G. Luce of tions for a big fair this year and ing undersizedperch and paid
W0m:.” *.nd..TW#
Masonic Temple, sponsored by the
through
lung
fever. Note: It wasn’t Michigan died Saturdayat 81. He is far from "throwing up the
Besin Work Next Week
when Mr. Den Herder took up the
$24.40 each. Kent county had no biology department of the Holland
At every port we docked, or an- called pneumoniain those days.
was known us the "farmer gov- sponge" ns has been threatened at arrests.
county treaaurership.
chored in the harbor, we were al>ublic schools, and in charge of
Holland unless the local fair di*
«
•
ernor."
The News has been advised that
ways met and entertained by the Among the approaching weddings
lisa Lida Rogers, was an unusual
rectorsreceivebetter co-operation.
ftve census enumerators have been
COUNTY CLERK IS MADE diving boys and girls. We have we can mention Mr. Aloert Bloo- Tony Vander Hill will get |200 According to the Allegan secre- MILLIONS OF FISH PLANTED success in every way. The attendappointed for Holland and these
watched them at every port. Some of mers with Mrs. T. Schaap also Mr.
MAJOR
T month for playing ball with tary $5,000 in purses will be hung
IN MICHIGAN WATERS ance was the largest and the prowill get busy next week, spending
them were clumsy, black, beastlike Otto J. Schaap with Miss Alice
gram and displays were the best
plin, Mo., quite a salary. Note: up for races. The publishingof the
the next two or three weeks tabuCant. William Wild., an officerIn | creature, tumbling Into thc waWr Dalman.
ony" panned on about six years race program shows that the highListed by species the game fish yet given.
lating at least 10,000 names and
The bird house entries were
the Officcra Reeerve Corps, ha. re» coin. Wa .ofte^ marvelled
ago. He was the greatest "back est purees in the history of the fair planted in both upper and lower
asking ever householder an endThe News has been calling i at- stop" ever turned out from Holland will be paid at this season'sattrac- peninsula waters in 1929 were:
many and the exhibitswere better
ceived his commisjion as major, the ! that they
less lot of questions. But remember
tention repeatedly that Holland and caught here when Neal Ball tions.
9,110,615 and in many instances were more
Wall-eyed
l-eye Pike
appointment having been made on i
^ m’.Jn
they are all pertinentquestionsand March 18 by officialorder of
There will be two $1,000 cup
It sometimes seemed like an should have a colonial fair instead had his famous team in this city
unique than ever before. The rural
Brook Trout ............ 9,037,282
every enumerator has the right un- president.Major Wilds has a long acc dcnt that an untrainedawkward of these "Market Days" accom- and the Ball Park was at 16th and races. The first will be on WednesBrown Trout ........... 4,482,628 entries are also growing larger
der the law to aak them for, re- i-ecord as a military man and his! dull negro should manage to Ret panied with their drunken brawls. River.
day, a 2:12 for the Allegan Manuwhich is indeed very gratifying.
Rainbow Trout ...... 2,561,612
member, they are Uncle Sam’s ofIt appears now that Holland
• • »
facturers’puree of $1,000 and
Reuben DeWeeid of Hollanc
588,687
Urge Mouth Bass
)inted officer, and they
(Wally appointed
wiu! utlS"^
are beginning to take a fair for Johannes De Uof, father of $100 cup presented by Floyd Hicks. Small Mouth Bass
in the tenth grade, senior
208,262
The other $1,000 race will be a
are given authority to make the ; J Vll“i. entitled to this
«>i»t •“"'"‘T Sc0me hiKh‘ this community seriously. The deputy Marshal Leonard I>e Loof
Perch Fry ....................
59.887,130 school, was awarded the sweet
necessary inquiries so that the ' served promotion and the New. j Strang bronr^ athletes. Some were News promises its whole-hearted died at Grand Rapids,
2:08 pace on Friday to be known
Bluegills" ...................2,186,600 prize of $5 for the best bii
populationof the entire nation may -nd» congratulations.Mr. Wilds is ! gtetenmjr lish-men who dived Into support. Note: Holland did have
• • •
as the Allegan Rotary club stake.
De-Weerd entered a martin house
Lake Trout ................ 359,926
be known.
waters and swam fair four years later locatedat the
A $100 cup will be presented by
having 24 compartments. He started
k able n county clerk as he has uie 8W,rl
There are three women and two
i along the ship’s side long before we
west limits of this city.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Clay Benson.
OVERISEL
RE to build the house three months
In en n soldier.
had dropped anchor. Imagine them
men in the list given in the HolThe third high-stakerace will be
TURNS SMALLEST TAX IN ago.
keeping this up all day. As many
TWENTY FIVE YEA1 AGO
land by Mr. George E. Fritz of
Arrangements are being made Thursday’space for the ArminHenry Kleinhekaelof the twelfth
ALLEGAN COUNTY
DEATH OF AGED WIDOW as 5 to 15 diving from all angles
TODAY
the 7th Michigan district with
for a Lincoln Chautauqua for Au- trout cup and a puree of $600.
grade in senior high school took
REMINDER OF PIONEER after one coin. We could see them
headquarters at Grand Rapids and
Vida Congdon Maskey, Allec
gust. John Vander Sluis and a
In addition to these races there
second prise of $2.60 for his wren
Another new factory will be group of men are behind the enter- $400 puree and a 2:16 trot for $400
15 to 20 feet down in the water.
unty treasurer, has compil
the appointees are the following:
DAYS
be classeswere judged by
All soles of feet up, which were al- built in Holland, the News is glad prise and the proceeds it is thought will be a 2:22 pace for a $400 purse some interesting tax figures gleaned Mrs. Edith C. Munger of Hart,
Mrs. John Rozeboom, 236 W. 16th
Mrs. Mary Slooter, age 88, for 60 most white, and the rest of the to relate.The men back of the would go for a Y. M. C. A. The and a 2:10 pace for a $400 purse from her records of the past two presidentof the state Audubon soStreet.
body coal black. A most unique enterprise are G. J. Schurman, tent wul be pitched at Fifteenth on Wednesday; a 2:20 trot for a years. She compared delinquenttax ciety. Melvin Groteler entered a
Mr. Gys L. De Vries, 7 E. 21st years a resident of Holland, died
res for taxes of 1929 with those martin house, having 86 compartWednesday in the Brown home, sight. Always some one would have George Schurman,Jacob Heeringa, and River Ave. (where Junior on Thursday and a 2:15 trot for
Street.
1435 Fulton street, E., Grand Rap- the coin before it reaches bottom, Wm. Beekman and Edwin Heer- High is located).
$400 and a 2:18 pace for $400 on of 1
ments, the largest in the show.
Kathryn J. Fibers, 360 Maple ids, where she lived the last five and carry it in mouth. They have inga. These men have formed a
* • •
The total amount of 1929 taxes
Friday. This is the highest pursed
Prises in the variousclasses were
Avenue.
purpose of
Twenty-two horses owned by race program in Allegan’s history returned to the county treasurer awarded as follows:
years. She came to this country eyes wide open under water, salt co-partnership for the .
Alderman Andrew Hyma, 349 from the Netherlands, where she 1 water at that, for they must see manufacturing tea rusk. The name Seth Nibbelinkwere in a bad and is expected to draw hundreds this month for the 24 townships,
Rural Group
of the plant will be Michinn Tea freight wreck near Carnovia. A car of fast horses to the fair which has exclusive of the cities of Allegan
Pine Avenue.
was l>orii, when she was a child. • the coin in order to catch it.
Prise—
Freddie Machiela—
imqu
We
now
arrived
at
Martinique
Rusk
Co.
The
factory
will
be
loload
of
other
horses
in
the
shipSurviving are two sons, F. B. and
always made a feature of horse and Otsego, was $118,321.37comMrs. Dena Nykamp, 38 W. 21st
ith by cated on what is known as the ment were all killed. Those bepared witn $74,610.89 returned in Borculo— 7th grade— martin house.
F. A. Slooter,both of Grand Rap- island, situated30 miles south
Street.
racing.
2nd Prize— Gilbert Tors— Beechwest of Dommica.A French colony, Derks property on East Eighth j longing to Mr. Nibbelink came out
March, 1929, for the year 1928. This
Other enumeratorsappointed in ds.
wood— 6th grade— wren house.
area 380 square miles, surface ru£- street and will be 23 x 65 feet. The j of it unharmed,
figures
showed
$88,810.98
more
this
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
this vicinity are the followin*
ollowing:
27,610 NOXIOUS FISH REMOVED
3rd Prize— Clifton Spyker— Har• • •
and mountainous, the slopes In machinery and ovens have
yenr than last. In 1920 the total
Park and Port Sheldon Town- Van Strien’s mortuary,.Grand
IN STATE. OTTAWA INCLUDED
ordered.
Note:
This
plant
has
long
The
body
of
12
year
old
boy
Arie
amount of returns was $15,833.26. rington School. Va. Park— 6th
ship comprises one district and the ids. Saturdayat 1 p.m. The body most parts covered with forests.
.
Valleys are very fertile and about since out-grown the small plant Doctor who lost his life going
There were 2,967 descriptionsof grade— martin house.
appointment is George Straight,R. will be taken to Holland and buried
The Departmentof Conservation
80%
of the land is under cultiva- and a new factory building very through the ice on January 15th off
Sixth Grade Group
property
returned this year comin
the
family
lot
in
Pilgrim
Home
No. 6, Holland, Michigan.
through its officers and contracts
tion. The chief products are sugar, much larger was built near the ! Pine Creek Bay was found nine
I 1st Prize-EarlVan Der Kolkpared with 2,296 last year.
Olive Township, Charles Bartels, cemetery.
with
individuals,
removed
27,610
The Slooters lived on East molasses,cocoa, cassia, coffee,limes, west limits of Holland. The older I weeks later by Frank Van Ry, Jr. nixious fish from rivers and lakes Hiram Brackenridge,Saugatuck- WashinxtonSchool— martin house.
R. No. 2, West Olive, Michigan;
2nd Prize— Earl Drly-Van
twp. treasurer, was the only treasEighth
street for many years. Mr. gum, tropical fruits. We were sched- men of the organizationhave pass- and constable Herman Beekman.
Markus Vinkemulder,R. No. 2,
in Michigan during the year 1929,
urer to return less descriptions than Raalte School— blue bird house.
Slooter
built the brick building at uled to land at St Pierre but on ed on, however Geo. Schurman and The young men started out with a
West Olive, Michigan.
according
to
a
report
compiled
by
account of the port being closed, Edwin Heeringa are still identified launch takiinjj with them the pap
last year. He returned 176 com
3rd Prize— Howard Becksfort—
Zeeland Township, outsideof the the northeast corner of Columbia
due to excessiveactivity of Mount with the enterprise.
pies from ponce
_ ofice headquarters.
headqi
Thej the fish division.
pared with 198 of last year. This in Froebel School— wren house.
city of Zeeland, Adolph Seekman, ave. and Eighth street and was a
•
•
•
The report shows that 11,751 spite of the fact that his tax roll
were unsuccessful
Ut however,
v» *T V VI )
but
&/UV
Seventh Grade Group
broom maker for some time. W. H. Pelee, we were wirelessedthat we
Zeeland, Michigan.
Beni. Neerken of the First State when going "for shore they discov- carp were taken; 3,727 garfish, 495 was $6,000 higher.
1st Prize— Marvin Steketee— JunBeach owned the buildingfor many could not stop there to view the
Zeeland, Michigan, James S. Van
dogfish
and
10,637
miscellaneous
Frank Palmer, Otsego-twp. treas- ior Hirh. 7-1— martin house.
v-ars, in fact, Mr. Beach and Mr. ruins of the once most beautiful Bank has been selected as cashier ered the body a short distancefrom
Volkenburgh, Zeeland, Michigan.
the beach. There had been weeks other noxious fish.
urer, cut down the amount ofc tax
2nd Prize— Clyde Woltman—J unSlooter built the building jointly. and prettiest city of all the West of the new Zeeland Bank.
In Allegan County, in the townSpearingunder the supervision returned but returnedfive more Junior High, 9-2— wren house.
Indies. We sailed around it and
of searching in which Dick Homkes
• • •
saw the volcano in the distance.I
A marriagelicensehas been is- and the father of the boy also par- of the conservationofficers brought descriptionsthan last year.
8rd Prize— Junior Kleis— Junior
a total 1,285 noxious fish, the refor one, was glad we were not al- sued for Jake Dykstra of Grand ticipated constantly.
Garrit J. Lampen, Overisel-twp. High, 7-1— btuabiid house.
imore
port
indicated
while
use
of
gill
nets
lowed to land at this point of the
treasurer, returned the smallest
Eighth Grade Group
and John Fairbanks;
island. Altogether too dangerous
lnt Prize — Ralph Brower— Hol| under Capt. "Bas” Van Ry on the
Laketown, Wm. E. Bjork;
and uncertain. I remember very
land ChristianJr. High— wren
, ’l. Kanters, a larger sailing vesLee, Samuel Dawes;
well what Stambole did in 1928
I amount returned was by Justin house.
sel. Capt. Van Ry was the father of
Manlius, W. Hnverdink;
Kleinhekael,Fillmore. He returned
Chief Van Ry. Capt. Slooter owned when we sailed through the Dar2nd Prize— John Breuker— HolOverisel,Hemy R:«fterink.
FIRE RAVAGES ROTTING HULK $1,618.60.Alonzo SmitJi of Leigh- land Christian Jr. High— martin
the “Arrow" jointly with the late danelles on our way to ConstantiIn Allegan city iiie following Jacob Kuite. Capt. Slooter has been nople. It was then in eruption.We
OF "AURORA," DEFUNCT ton-twp. was a close third with house.
enumeratorshave been named:
sailed around it at night, most
BARGE IN GRAVEL CO.’S
dead for several years.
$1,700.87.
$rd Prize-John Vanddr Elatbeautiful fireworksbut very treachMrs. Alvin K. Fox. Mrs. Lillie
o
SHIPYARDS
Casco-twp. relumed 21 1-8 per- Junior High— wren house.
erous. I can not forget either what
Stuch and Mis. Blanche Gray.
Ninth Grade Group
The old derelict,"Aurora," a cent of the entire amount of tax
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert was HOLLAND C OF C. SEEKS 400 Vesuvius did when some of us w’ere
spread on the roll. The fact that
1st Prize-RichardSchaftenerTOTAL
gravel barge which has been lying
going to go part way within the
named in Saugatuck and Elkanah
many property owners in Casco are Junior High, 9-2— martin house.
at the Construction Materials ship:rater. The volcano is nearly alS. Johnson in Ganges.
non-residentsis partly responsible 2nd Prise— Peter Israels—Junior
The Holland Chamber of Com- ways active, ever since 79 A. D.
yard
at
Ferrysburg,
for
the
past
Tonight the enumerators of Hol- merce has set its goal at 400 memfor the large returns in this town- High, 9-1— bluebird house,
three or four years, burned to the
land and vicinity are meeting with bers for 1930. The roster now lists
ship. Many hundreds of lots platted
se— James Westvoer—
water'sedge from the bow to amidMr. George E. Fritz at the Hol- 820. Secretary Charles A. Gross has
during the Michigan Lake property nlor High, 9-1— wren house.
ship today, occasioninga small loss.
land City State Bank building in
Tenth Grade Group
announcedMay 19 an the tentative tjl ,748 wcre excavations made and
Sparks from the derrick and "boom" are being allowed to go
order to get lined up and receive dute for launching the community
back to the state for non-payment 1st Prise— Reuben DeWeerd, 10-2
dredging scow are supposed to have
today
thousands
of
tourists
visit
a schooling in this tremendous chest campaign. A budget of about
of taxes also.
-martinhouse.
originatedthe fire, wnich broke out
and walk through the streets of
Coin Divers
o
work.
2nd Prise-ArthurWitteveen,
$2,000 will be spent this year tc
on Monday severaltimes but which
That there are many questions advertise Holland as a resort and this ancient city. 2,000 people per10-2— martin house.
was subdued by water from the SHIP BOARD GAME ALL
ished at that time. In 1631—3,000
house in which Empress Josephine
to be asked is evident from a re- tourist center and feature the tulip
THE GO AT SAUGATUCK $rd Prize— Myron Kollen, 10-2—
were killed, and in another out- was born. She spent the first 15 traversing the island while around tug, Johnson.
bluebird house.
cent report sent out from Wash- 1 time celebration,
the shores good motoring highways
At
four
a.
m.
today
fire
again
burst in 1872, 20 were killed.
ington, D.C., which follows:
years of her life here in a local and very scenic.
The newly installed shuffleboard
Eleventh Grade Group
broke
out
and
it
was
not
until
St. Pierre now lies in ruins, due
convent
Very little can be said of this about half the old hulk was burned courts in the Masonic hall are very
Jst Prise— Harold Woltman, 11-2
HEAR! YOU ARE CALLED!
to the volcanic eruption of Mt. PeThis spring it will be ten years
Josephine became the first wife island that is not characteristic
of that the fire was put out Some popular with both the Masons and —martin house.
lee, not a buildingescaped and fully
ago that the national census was1
of NapoleonBonaparte, a Corsican other members of the Lesser Antheir wives at Saugatuck. This will
2nd Prise— Benjamin Zuverink,
"Hear!
You
Are
Called! Answer 10,000 persons instantaneouslylost
chain and machinerywere housed
taken and the 1930 census enumby birth.
prove to be a source of amuse 1 -2— bluebird house.
that Call!” On this subject Rev their lives through asphyxiation or
there. This was not damaged so
erators all over the country will
She was a Creole and bom on
ment which is both healthful and
3rd Prize— Joe Aardema, 11-1—
C. P. Dame of Trinity Church will burning, many ocean liners and
the loss is neglible.
soon be asking folks a great many
this Island of Martinique. A peerThe Aurora is said to have been entertainingand the lodge has de wren house.
t reach next Sunday evening. Thi?
boats
that
were
in
the
harbor
were
pertinent quest' ons that will be
less white statue stands in her
Twelfth Grade Group
is the third sermon of the Sunday also destroyed,practically a repetian old salt carrier sailing out of cided to give free access at all
times to the Masons and their
considered by many impertinent.
1st Prize— Henry Kleinhekael,
evening series,"Earnest Appeals tion of Vesuvius, even worse than memory in a beautiful park, her
Ludington.
head turned towards Trois Ilets
guests. The upkeep of the courts 12-2— wren house.
They will be quizzed about their to Sinners."The servicewill begin
o
that ancient catastrophe. Of all across the Bay where she was bom
—electric lights and wood for heatage, color, how often married, etc., rt 7:30 o’clock. The cho'r will ren2nd Prize— Melvin Groteler,12-2
those actually in St. Pierre at that on June 23, 1763. This memorial
HOLLAND GUN CLUB
ing— is to be taken care of by dona —martin house.
etc.
der appropriate music. In this ser- time only one man escaped,a crimTO SHOOT IT OUT
is surrounded by beautiful, stately
tions from those enjoying the use
3rd Prize— Gerrit Brink, 12-2—
\Hcrc are the questions you will mon the pastor will call attention
inal in a condemned cell. This jail Royal palms and well kept
WITH GRAND HAVEN of the courts, for a time and if the bluebirdhouse.
bewailed upon to answer when the to the fact that God is ever calling
was situated with its back to the
the natives were mostly good
"kitty" reaches proper proportions
Sweepstakes
Holland enumerator for the 1930 us to come to Him now while thr volcano and being of massive stone
The target range located just this will be the permanent arranxelooking blacks, of all shades, they
censir calls unon you.
1st Prize— Reuben DeWeerd,12-2
time is opportune. The tragedy o* and rock, windows facing seaword,
was
north
of
Ferrysburg,
which
wore characteristic head gear made
ment. The courts are also popular —martin house.
I. Relationship to head of fam- 1'fe is that so many do not heed
neither flame nor ash could enter. of cloth, much like the turbans of
inaugurated last year will be opened in the open at Fennvilleand Sauga2nd Prize— Henry Kleinheksel,
ily, includinga statement as to the God's call. You are cordially invited
By the way, as we go through his- the Palistinians, short sleeves and
for rifle practice on April 1. It will tuck. So you see ocean steamers
12-2— wren house.
homemaker in each family.
to come to church Sunday evening. tory, it has oftened happened that
be
in
charge
of
Ben
Rosema,
and
and in Florida are not the only
/ 2. Whether home is owned or Non-churchmen are especiallyin- there is some lone unfortunate eye short dresses among the women,
Joe Rhea, president of the Holthe Grand Haven men, entitledto places where shuffleboard is the
with strings and strings of beads
rented.
vited to attend Trinity Church next witness, like the Indian guide of
land Game Club, who were guests
use the range, are anxious to get rage.
made of all manner of native seeds.
3. Value of home, if owned, or Sunday.
Friday, was
iras put in charge of the
General George Custer in Montana. This is the best place of all the
out, that they may again test the
meeting
monthly rental, if rented.
_
by Miss Rogers and he
We visited the Custer Battlefield West Indies Islands to buy beads.
accuracy of their shots.
NEW STATE PARK DIRECLARGE MEN’S CHORUS
pleasingly introduced both Walter
4. Radio set?
last summer and noticed how the Beads sold in Havana or Colon of
They will receive special instrucTORY OUT APRIL 1
and Richard Condon.
5. Does this family live on a
field was dotted with markers at this type are all made here.
tion this year from Capt. Lester
TO SING AT SIXTH
A 1930 edition of the Michigan Hastings
Walter Hastings again filledthe
farm?
the
very
spots
where
each
and
Webb,
U. S. A., who has been de- State Park Directory and Map is
REFORMED CHURCH
The island was discoveredby Co- tiles. It is probably less disturbed
6. Sex.
every one of Custer’s men fell and
tailed to Grand Haven. This is the now being prepared by the Parks auditorium Friday night with his
lumbus in 1502. We visited the Post by hurricanes than most of them.
pictureson wild life. Every avail7. Color or race.
died, on June 25, 1876, the most
first time a regular army officerhas Divisionof the Departmentof ConNext Sunday evening in the Sixth memorableand tragic Indian battle Office and the Library called the The majority of the population to- been detailed to any section of
able seat was taken and crowds
8. Age at last birthday.
servation and is expectedto be
Bibliothique
Schoelcher.
day
consists
of
Creoles,
negroes
and
Reformed Church located at Lin- ever fought in the West.
9. Marital condition.
Western Michigan outside of Grand ready for distributionabout April stood to see and hear the official
coln avenue and 12th street the
photographer of the Conservation
General Custer with a brother,
10. Age at first marriage.
Rapids.
1. The new directoryand map will
He has recently come from Pana- list 52 state parks, including Ot- department of tjie state.
II. Attended school or college Men’s Chorus of this church, con- also an officer, and 212 troopers
ma and he will serve companies at tawa Beach, Allegan County and Richard Condon, district conserany time since September 1, 1929? sistingof about thirty-five voices, were attacked by 5,000 Sioux Inwill sing for the first time in nub- dians commanded by Sitting Bull,
Holland, Kalamazoo, Big Rapids, Grand Haven Ovals, and will detail vation officer also spoke at the
12. Whether able to read and
ile at the evening worship. This as they were fording the Little Big
Muskegon,Ionia and Grand Haven. the size of each, the detailed lo- meeting and put in a plea for the
write?
chorus was organized last fall of Horn River in an attempt to reach
The rifle range will be improved cation, the bathing and boating game and asked that a sporting
13. Place of birth.
men
of
the congregation and has the Indian encampment on the
somewhat
by an extension of con- facilities,and camp facilities.De- chance be given the animals. “The
MOTHER TONGUES
met every week for rehearsalunder other side. Only the Indian prisoner
idea" he said, “is not to see how
crete walks and furtherexcavating. scriptionsof
14. Place of birth of person’s
of the scenic beauties
the leadership of John Vander of Custer lived to tell the story.
much you can kill but to have as
Holland
Gun club
will "shoot
it
father.
, ,
,
.. . of each park will also be included,
Sluis. They are preparing an Eas- There was no surrender,every man
out" with Grand Haven often
map contained in the directory good a time as you can with as
15. Place of birth of person’s
littlekilling."
ter cantata to be given on Thursday died fighting.
will indicate all state parks, fish
mother.
evening, April 17th. They will lead
The exhibitionclosed late SaturThus
great
tragic prominence
hatcheries, forest, game refuges
16. Mother tongue of each foiv
the song service next Sunday eve- comes to places like it also came
day night and folks lingered and
and fire towers.
eign-bom person.
ning a^d sing a few familiar old to Martinique in 1902. The ruins of
seemed to break away reluctantly.
nothing about staying there one
17. Year of immigrationto the
o
Gospel songs as specials. There are this old capital are thereforeone of
and
a
half
years.
Big
war
boats
TO
ADVERTISE
TULIPS
United States (for foreign born).
qbout thirty-five men in this chor- the points of interestfor tourists.
FUTURE
FARM
SCHOOLS
look
like cocoanuts in comparison,
Tulin time in Holland will re18. Whether naturalized (for us The topic of the sermon of Rev.
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
We sailed on to the new capital,
foreign-born).
J. Vanderbeek, pastor of the church, Fort De-France, a splendidcity lo19. Whether able to speak Eng- will he. "Putting on the New Man." cated on a fine harbor.It is defendFertilizer schoolsare being held
lish (for foreign bom).
ed by three strong forts and eonthe French fleet all this time until been distributedamong the mer- in Ottawa County, March 31 to
20. Occupationof each gainful
tains the governmentbuildingsand
June 1805 when through want of chants. Arrangements have been April 4 by agriculturalagent Milon the size of families based on many fine villas and near it the old
worker.
powder they were compelled to sur- made for radio talks during the ham to assist farmers in learning
21. Industry in which employed. the number of children reported in
the correct fertilizer for various
render to a French squadron of May season.
, 22. Whether employer, employe, families of women who have marsoils and crops. A chart from the
more
than a dozen ships, upon
ried n stated number of times.
or working on own account
State College,diagrams and bullewhich they inflicted severe loss, ANNOUNCEMENT FOR
The data on radio sets will give
28. Whether actually at work
tins are used to make fertiliser
wounding 70 men and destroying
IMMANUAL
CHURCH
(for each person out of work, addi- a direct answer to the moot quesdollars go farther.Ottawa county
3 gunboats while they themselves
At
the morning Services of the
tional information on special un- tion as to the size of the potential
lost only 2 men killed and wounded. Immanuel Church, Rev. J. Lanting uses annually over five thousand
radio audience.
employment schedule).
Now just use your imagination a will preach on the Subject “Jesus tons of commercial fertilizervalued
The latter is a very curious lookhalf-castesof various grades. Far- littlebit: This was rock, a rock is24. Whether a veteran of the
ing building, with a dome and over40 QUESTIONS OFFERED
In The Midst." In the Evening the at over one hundred fifty thousand
United States military or naval
hanging roof, contains a library ther on, off the southwest extremi- land, not earth, no place to dig a pastor will preach on ‘The Ten dollars.
Women doing houseworkin their
„et water to drink, all proMeetings will be held as follows:
forces; and for each veteran, in
well t0
to get
and a museum of plaster casts. It ty of Martinique, we sailed close we„
Virgins." Come and hear this great
by the historicDiamond Rock. ,1 , vigionB |;ad ^ ^ hoigted
up
March 31st at Court House,
what war or expedition he served. own homes, or supervising such
I up there message on profession and posseswas bequeathed by Victor Schoeltook several pictures of it. This by ropes. They had no machinery
Grand Haven, 7:30.
New questions are those relating work done by servants,will be descher in 1804, who was mainly resion-real and unreal.Special Murock rises from the sea like a little like we have now. The sides do not
April 1, Town halls at Nunica,
to the value or rental of homes, to ignated as home-makers.This is a
sponsiblefor securing the emancisic and an inspirational
Song servhaystack, becoming very big as we slope but are straight up several
10; Chester, 1:30; Wright, 3:30;
age at first marriage, employment compromisewith the former proce- 1
pation of the slaves in 1848.
ice will precede the services.
came closer. This rock was named hundred feet.
Allendale,7:30.
dure, by which such women were'
o
Schoelcher is shown protectinga
and radio sets.
in 1804 by English sailors who
April 2, Town hall at Robinson,
listed as without occupation.The
I can compare it very favorably CITY ENGINEER GETS OUT HIS
CLASSIFY FAMILIES
hoisteda cannon to its summit and with the National Monument called
10; Olive Center. 1; Holland townhomemaker designation, however,'
LAID-UP SNOW PLOWS
harassed the French ships as they the Devil’s Tower at Sundance,
ship, 3:30, and Vriesland,7:30.
The data on homes, Mr. Fritz will be entered in the family relaAGAIN
passed to and from Fort Royal. Wyoming, which perhaps many of
April 3, Town halls at Tallcaise Ne Piut Plus Porter D’Espointed out, "will make possible a tion column of the schedule, so
Every Englishman who knows the my readers have visited. This is a
The first real snow-storm since madge, 9; CoopersvilleMerchants'
claves!" (No French territorywill
classification of families according that women who, in additionto bebe able to maintain slaves any history of this rock gazes upon it volcanic rock 800 feet high with Feb. 6 struck this city early Tues- meeting, 1; Blendon, 7:30.
to economic status." The replies ing homemakers are gainfullyemwith pride.
April 4, Georgetown Town hall,
nearly vertical sides, the lava plug day morning, attainingthe proporployed,
may
be
properly
classified
more.)
will be used only as a basis for
During the British-French war . which once filled the crater of an tions of a real blizzardas the day 10. and Jamestown Y. M. C. A. at
Whateverother points of interest
classificationinto broad groups, and in respect to both lines of activity.
1:30.
the traveler may find in Martin- of 1804, the British continuouslyi ancient volcano.It has been scaled wore on.
like all other replies, will not be
noticed that the French boats were j by one man and a woman, who
By
night, 4 inches had fallen on
ique,
a
visit
to
the
ruined
town
of
Charles
Gross,
secretary
of
the
made public in individual form,
One hundred thirty-one persons
^ _________
St ____________
Pierre and a sight
of Mt ____
Pelee escaping between the rock and the ! worked months before doing the the level and drifted considerable.
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
Frits emphasized.
amply repays him *for a sojourn in main island of Martinique. So the : extremely dangerous feat Here is a Bus lines were delayed some but were vaccinated for smallpox
The age at first marriage date urges that all the local manufacBritish landed 120 men and boys ! lesson, "Where there is a will there are going through. City Engineer Wednesday in the Blendon townthe
will serve two purposes, according turers fill out their questionnaires
The
plantations
in
the
interior and ammunition, provisions and ' is a way." "I can't does nothing, Zuidema had his force out shovel- ship schools. The precaution was
questionnaire
was
mailed
to
to Mr. Fritz. First, it will give defare very attractive and explora- water, and they remained there for 111 try does wonders, ! will, does ing snow and again brought out his prescribedby the countv nurse. A
inite information as to the relative every local manufacturingestab- Empress Josephine, first wife of
plows, already laid up for the sum- smallpox scare in this district was
tions in the forests are of consider- nearly 18 months. Looking at the . everything."
age at marriages of persona in dii- lishment in January or February Napoleon and as you will notice
able interest to strangers:there be- rock one would think nobody could | Next week we will describe the mer, and these were on the job at quelled by the vaccination of all
and is to be returned in the same now courted by Dr. Brower.
persons involved.
4 o’clock in the morning.
fog good roads and bridle tracks land or live on the rock, saying Barbados.
envelope sent with it.
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Six Cylinder Sentences

Mrs. J. Kole of Holland was a

O

Editor

By DR. JOHN W.

tt W. 8th 8t
Houamd, Michigan

HOLLAND

Glad eyed midnights make

(EsUbllahed1872)

I

sad eyed mornings.
have never known a tippler
that did not occasional i)
tip over.

~ l)o not complain. The fewei
the worms the more the

Published every Thuradsy evening

liens hustle.
V diamond Is a piece of charcoal that has l>een graduated from the School of

Entered u Second Claw Matter
at the poet office at Holland, Mich.
of Congress, March,
under the act
i

Hard Knocks.
No man has ever lived who
could be long of honor
and short on honesty.
Give your mind a little time
for reckoning,it may save
you from recklessness.

Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 60c to those paying in
advance.

b/

Arthur Brisbane

Federal Reserve Adviaea
Ruaaia Answer* the Pope
In A. D. 1001930
Gangsters, Cruel, Silent

Los

—The

federal reserve chief tells business to go
Angeles.

Tuple action (rapid swMping— thoro beating-"
powerfulsuction) loosens and gets the embedded dirt, sweeps
up the lint, threads and hair, thoroly flaaning long or short
nap

teacher.

The

Was $62.50 —

ahead boldly, showing more initiative and less hesitancy.
Excellent advice. Business will
advise the federal reserve, when
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Steggerda
and If prosperitybooms again, to have returned from Florida where

w<

el

NOW

o?

$39.50

—

sm! tbi. 1» th« identical awSordrfcrm bnting broth clsrasrAst
previously told at #62.30. This sroMtioasIprice rod action is madt
by
tremendous
of fsetory-rroinodt«*M Mpnrvitort tad tRrnti.
Tbit tier net it to triy to operate
I|ht la weight
ball-beeris*
_ mot requiring no oiling
designed Se ger in corosn and under
furniture— it run* quietly — it glidet withoutel net.

•l.auMtMa

tr

opwuo
—

V

—

I

—

be less 'mthuslasticabout promotthey spent the winter months.
elaborate program which every paing usury, and run the federal re
serve more like a banking Inslltu
The following have applied for tron of the district should attend,
TELEPHONE
a building permit. John Van War- and everyone is urged to be out.
tlon, less like a pawnshop.
i® by Western Newnpeper Union)
ren, to erect a building ou propBusiness Office - - - - 5050
DRENTHE
Reserve board financiers ‘hat erty on West 20th street; Peter
forced 15 to 20 |>er cent Interest Kamps, to erect a dwelling on propW ASHINGTON PTA ELECTS
Roscoc. son of Mr. and Mrs.
rates, handing hundreds of mlll’.onji erty on West 21st street.
AND
George De Vries from Holland,
OFFICERS
to money lenders and adding thouGeorge E. Merrill of Montello
The regular meeting of the sands of millions In value, tempo- Park underwent an operation at spent Saturday at the home of his
The village blacksmith hammer- Washington School Parent-Teach- rarily,to inflated bunk stocks, need Mercy hospitalat Muskegon Tues- grandmother,Mrs. R. De Vries.
The Pure Oil Company is ening away under the spreading ers' club held Tuesday evening was advice as much us any business day.
gaged in erectingthe machineryto
opened with devotions in charge of man needs II
chestnut tree was picturesque but
Marie De Cook and William start drilling operations for an oil
Rev. J. I.anting of the Immanuel
the radius of his public sendee was church.
Russia, Inflamed by the pope’s Saunders have left for Orange City, well on the farm of Henry Hoove,
located one and one-half miles
The program was in charge of protest against atheistic propa- Iowa.
restricted. He made wagons for a
south and one mile east of Drenthe.
the
parents
and
teachers
of
Miss
ganda.
retaliates
in
vindictive
fashwagon-riding community. He could
A meeting of scoutmasters of They will be drilling by the latter
Elizabeth Bullock and Miss June ion. In the Minsk district a fund
the Ottawa-Alleganarea is sched- part of the week.
make but a few wagons a year but Halstead’srooms. A committee was
Is startedto build an airplane preuled for April 8. They will be
Henry Telgenhof has again startthe number of people coming to also appointed to name delegates sumably for war. to be called "Our
guests of the council at a dinner
him demanding wagons also were for the state convention of I’TA to Answer to Po|k* Pius.*’ And from meeting in the city hall and will ed carpenter work for Hamer Bros,
of Zeeland.
the Veronesh district workers send
few. He furnished both the brain be held at the end of the month.
take up plans for spring scouting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar,
The voting machine was used in to the Industriallund at Moscow
and the muscle adequate to this electing the new officers.The fol- ten carloadsof cliarch hells, snered
Egbert Fell, a student at Rush Mr. and Mrs. A1 Otteman from Hollimited service.
lowing were elected: Henry Winter, Images,crucillxes,etc., to b«* melted Medical school, is spending his land and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telgenhof were entertained at the
The discoverythat developed the president; Frank Licvense, vice- down. That shipment is called ’an spring vacation at his home here.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brouanswer
to
the
|Mi|ie."
vresident;
Mrs.
Jack
Marcus,
secreBom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Altemodem era out of the start furtary. and Rufus Cramer treasurer.
ma, West 17th street, a son, Louis, wer last Thursday night.
nished by the village blacksmith
V
Miss Zelma Fox of the OrthopedOne Item of news will be remem Jr.
was that the proportion of brains is school gave a report of the con- bored a million,and ton million,
Hope
College
Rev. and Mrs. E. Heeren of Alto muscle could be changed. A re- vention at Toronto, Canada, which years hence.
lendale have motored to Iowa to
Nothing
else
in
our
age
will
he
she
recently
attended.
The
purpose
aourceful brain could be used to
see Mrs. Heeren’s mother who is ill
As far as is now known by the
of the society, she told the members, of the slightest consequence, even with bronchial flu in the hospital
committee in charge. Dr. Frederick
direct a lot of muscles. It was this
is four-fold.First, to locate the 1U0.UUU years from now.
at Oskaloosa,Iowa.
F. Shannon of Chicago,Illinois,
diacovery that enabled millionsto crippled children,second, to hold
The news that will outlast recolnoted clergyman, will deliver the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Bos, Hollive in greater comfort in a given clinics, third, to finance and give lection of this age of Industrial and
baccalaureate sermon to the class
land
route
9,
celebrated
their
45th
The Old Reliable Turn. Store
financial
barbarism
is
the
discovery
them
educational
aid,
and
fourth,
area than was possible for thouof 1930 this June 15.
to see that they are placed prop- of another planet In our solar fam wedding anniversary Wednesday.
sands in the wagon-riding age.
Hope college has always been
Uy, sailing around outsidethe orbit
Jacob L. Hoffman. Van Raalte particularly fortunate in being
Quick brains have been given en- erly in the kind of work that they
of Neptune.
are specially suited for.
Avenue, submitted to an operation able to secure men for her Comlarged scope for activity. They are
Earth dwellers in the year om212-216 River
The sextette of the High School
at the Holland HospitalTuesday.
mencement Week exercises who
served by lightningand by wings. Girls’ Glee club enterUinedwith mlllion nineteenhundred and thirty
The regular Parent-Teachers are of such high calibre as to make
Here is an account of the 24 hours several numbers. Miss Dorothy as they converse in the ozone urea
thirty miles above the earth, will meeting of Harrington school will the occasion of their appearance
White
gave
two
humorous
readings
of a business man of many interan outstanding event. The speaker
after which Mrs. Basseau rendered wonder how such primitivebeings be held tonight.Friday. The adopests, recently published in one of
for this year carries out this estabtion
of
School
Savings
is
to
be
disas
ourselves
could
have
discovered
two vocal selections. She was acthe up-state papers: “He spoke at companiedby Mrs. Mase.
cussed and other matters of impor- lished precedent.
that planet.
Recently Dr. Joseph Sizoo, now
Similarly, we wonder how friinl tance are to l»e taken up. The proa convention of his company at
live cave dwellerscould have made gram committeeannouncesan ex- pastor of the New York Avenue
OVERISEL
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday night,
A four-act play “The Road to the those Interestingpictures of rhi cellent program will be given. Pro- Presbyterian Church in Washing- New Brunswick Theological Semileft at midnight and woke up in
fessor Winter is to be the speaker ton, D. C., came to Holland to talk nary will speak at the meeting.
City” will be presentedby the Over- nocerosesand horses.
to the graduatingclass of that His theme, an interstingone, will
Chicago. This morning he held a isel Community Players at the Comof the evening.
year.
Gangsters are not kind to each
be “Fore-Warned.”
conferencewith his advertising munity Hall of Overisel during the
The trial of Vanden Berg vs.
Dr. F. Shannon was at one time
agency and sales manager, then latter part of April. Miss T. Scott other.
Vanden Berg, scheduled for Fri- pastor of the Reformed Church on
John rBilliken") Rito. described
of Allegan is the director and is asday, has been dropped. Ed Vanden the Heights, Brooklyn,N. Y., a
During the first days of next May
flew to Detroitto spend some time
sisted by S. Albers, instructor in by police as "a bootleg racke'eer.
at his desk and is now flying to dramaticsat Union High School, member of the ’‘Bugs”Moran ?nns Berg, who brought suit against G. pulpit now filled by- one of Hope’s the annual “Music Week” will be
, K. Vanden Berg for assault and
celebrated throughout America.
Battle Creek the same day.”
Grand Rapids. The cast of the play Ilea in the morgue. Wires with I battery decided that the matter own graduates, Rev. C. Muste.
Dr. Shannon’s appearance in Colleges and universitiesusually
which
.Inch
his
hi, an,,,,
arms,
hands
haau,
and
ana
r Okies
as
th(,
is
composed
of
Alberta
Klomparens.
What would the village blackdevote their efforts to making this
Mary Klein. Gordon Veen, John were bound when he was lakeo ou Vanden Berg who had threatened Holland has always been the cause a real celebration.It is the intensmith have said to a predictionof
of great gatherings of people who
Henry Albers. Mildred Dannenberg, of the Chicago river have bo‘n re^ to bring countersuit.
such activities in behalf of vehicle Gordon Rigterink,Harriet Dannen- moved. The police wonder who
come to hear this leader of Amer- tion of Hope College to do the
ican Church endeavors. Since 1911 same.
burned
the
tips
of
his
ilDg*'-!* in
The
followings
boys
will
take
the
manufacturing?
herg, Bernard Albers.
Prof. C. Snow is interested in
the process of torturinghim before four-week course in patrol leading he has been the author of many
he was murdered, and why they did which was decided at the reorgan- religious volumes, including“God’s making this year remembered by
U. They will never know.
ization meeting of the Boy Scout Faith in Man,” “The Land of Be- some sort of “May Festival.”He
ginning Again,” and “The Unfath- would like to have the various muGolf links, dally dozens, ratlr troop at the Episcopal church: Wilsical organizationsof the city unite
lis Zietlow, Luke Lambers,Harold omable Christ.”
setting-upexercises and other do
to give a series of concerts during
Risselada,George Zietlow, Joe
vice* are designed for the man who
Immediatelyafter the vacation the week. As for talent, we n___
need
Bordman. James Van Dyke, Don
leads a sedentary life physically
has passed the associateeditorsof not look very far, for with the CivHuising,
and
Jack
McCloy.
Edison wants to know : "What
the Anchor will begin laying plans ic Chorus, the Public School Chorabout the man mentally sedentary
Lawrence Borst, a member of
for the compilation of a special uses the Chapel Choir, and the two
and Inactive? Who will plan somo this year's graduating class of
Glee Clubs — what is there to preFOR
thing for him?” Many millions neet' Western Theological seminary, has issue of the campus paper, to be
labeled a “Fun Issue,” or some sim- vent us from having a “Music
to be railed early on the radio with
accepted a call to the South BlenWeek” which will be comparable to
the question : “How long is it since
don tfhurch. He expects to take up ilar title. This extra number will
yon have exercisedyour mind? How his work there in the latter part come out in booklet form and will that of any other city? Further demneb reading worth while do you of June. Mr. Borst will marry Miss feature cartoons pictures, humor, tails will be developed after the
do, and how much do you think as Katheryn M. Huizenga of Grand poetry, and stories. All the best of BRring vacation period.
you read?" It is mental,not physi- Rapids on May 16. She is a gradu- the college’s literary ability will be
cal, Inactivity that hurts a nation. ate of Western State Normal and asked to work towards the construcNorth American Trust Shares is the first true, fixed
has been teaching in the Kalama- tion of this booklet.The volume will
investment trust to make sales of more than $40,
be issued about May 1, according to
The
Dnion Pacific railroad has zoo schoolsfor years.
000,000 in its firat year of business. .
tentative plans of the staff. It is
bought 8500.000 worth of fine new
John Bosma was sentenced to 30
motor omnibusses. Railroad men days in the county jail by Justice their intentionto increase the stu. strictly for investment.North American Trust
dent appreciation of campus literhave passed the phase of contempt
C. De Keyzer Tuesday on a charge
Shares is not a managerial trust . the executivesof
ary possibilities,and to add to the
for automobiles. The Union Paciflt
of breaking his probation condi- student appreciationof the Anchor Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 © 9
the 28 great industries whose stocks constitute the
will use 22 new omnibusses between
tion. On February 12 Bosma was
Chicago and Los Angeles. 11 be^ arrested for reckless driving. He as an outstanding college publicaN. A. T. S. portfolio, {who so successfully conduct
tion. Humoristsand artists of abiltween Portland.Spokane, Boise uud
their own businesses] are the only management
was deprived of his operator's li- ity on the campus are expected to
Salt Lake City.
cense for 60 days and paid a fine of
needed.
Thurs^ Fri., Sat.,
express their views on the matter.
$15 and costs. On March 6 he was
Many more railroad omnibusset* accused of driving a car in Zeeland,
Mar. 27. 28, 29
Firet — to depend upon stability and unusual earn*
From time to time the Home
will be bought when railroad Hying
o
inf, rather than merely number of stocks and shares
Volunteers are privilegedby havmachines carry all the long die
Bessie Love
The young people of the Maple
in the portfolio, as reliance for an attractiveincome
ing noted speakers address them.
tnnee passengers,and busses carry
tian Reformed
church
Avenue Christian
----- ----- -----Van Sc Schenck
At this week’s meeting they will
most of the short haul.
for ahareholdera.
held a social in the church Tuesday
act as host to the Student VolunJ. C. Nugent
evening. Prof. A. E. Lampen of
teers and all others interestedin
. . the organizers sought 30 corporationsfor the
What people think decides wliat Hope College gave a very interestthe work of the church.
A Baseball Romance
portfolio, but found only 28 meeting ALL the rigid
ing lecture on astronomy. Lem Harthey are. ProsperityIs to a eonslrt
Dr. Milton J. Hofman of the
ris
gave
several
solos,
accompanied
requirements.
e ruble extent a
matter of psy
by Mrs. John Vander Hill. Miss
chology.
Learned
First— to require as a portfolio qualification,
modern,
Once n man was fastened In a Marie Lemmon rendered a few piano solos. After the program rechair, his feet put in warm water
elaborate and extensive engineeringresearch laboraand as a practical Joke he wc- freshments were served.And a sotories- .
shown a razor of which the blunt cial time was enjoyed.
o
end was drawn across the soles o!
. corporations which atudy the future of indusThe Woman’s LiteraryClub held
his bare feet. He was told. “You
try are the ones which will do the business of the
will bleed to death painlesslyIn their regular meeting in the club
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
future.
this warm water." He didn't lost rooms Tuesday afternoon and was
March 31. Apr. 1, 2
opened by its president, Mrs. Joseph
a drop of blood, but he died.
1930 Sales Are Ahead of 1929
Don’t let prosperity die In that Rhea. After the secretary^ report
the Hope College Girls’ Glee ---fashion, killed by Imagination.
f«* ouriMcrivt »a*jj uumjti'
“Hit
rendered throe beautifulselections.
Mr. Edison is hopeful about a Mrs. J. P. Garlough then conducted
The Wonder Show of 1930,
rubber supply from golden rod. an open forum. A number of interDistinctive
Chemists who think it ought to he esting discussions took place for
staged in Breath taking
done by some syntheticprocess and and against departmental work in
magnificence!
the
club
for
next
year.
Mrs.
Turvictims of hay fever are less optimPriced
ner of Bear Lake told what sort of
istic.
The great inventor,eighty-three programs were given in her local
Thurs^ Friday, Saturday
years old. says he wants only five club. A one-act play, “The Acid Ottawa-Allegan Monn’t Co.
303' 307 MICHIGAN
BUILDING
Test,”
by
Mrs.
Chauncey
Palmer
April 3, 4, 5
years more to finish tills Job, and
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
PHONE 4267
doesnt ask to live one hundred Smith was read by Mrs. George E. 71 East Eighth it. Phsns 2520
Nancy Carroll, Richard Arlen
Kollen.

28% More

Dirt

In rrtn msdt hr Modtra Prbciils ProriatPttM,iUs HsadhM Brodi
cleaner removed 2*% more dirt than the average removed by 14 other
cleaner, proviouely leafed. Good Housekeeping •0 tula say, about
thie cleaner, "particularly elfactive in pickingup thread* and lint-"
Every Ham.lfonReach cleaner it backed by e 127 yeer old.
SX, 000.000 company — and a 2 yeer gu«ren/re. Over J ,000,000
Hamit ion Beach appliance* now in uta. Atk lb* uaert.
Wa (hill b« glad la let you try tbit cleaner m your home or on our
tpecial demomtraring tablet in omr .ton.
The.e it no better cleaner made — rrgard/rie •/ Price. W* needfully invite comptritoa.
I

NOW

THEN

h«

rugs.

New

Groningen Parentand Mrs. John Elenbaas, under- Teachers’ meeting will be held at
went an operation for appendicitis the New Groningen school house
at the Holland hospital Saturday.
Mr.

Dirt

Pets ike

meet again next Monday evening sistorialUnion meeting held in
in the basement of Trinity Church Bethel Reformed Church in Holland
at 7:30 o'clock. Many are attending
Wednesday.
this class. Visitors are welcome.
Dr. Pieters is a scholar and a
NEW GRONINGEN
Nellie Elenbaas, daughter of

Action

Triple

visitor at the home of her nephew
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Oss, last week Tuesday.
Dr. Pieters’ Bible Class, studyMembers of the Forest Grove coning the Book of Revelation, will sistory were present at the Con-

Hamilton Beach
Rrpid Sweepiiuj-ThoroBeatuiq
Powerful SuctlotL,
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Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

Ave.
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Firsts

NORTH AMERICAN
TRUST

SHARES

THEATRES

“Tomorrow”
—which may mean a day more or less
hence— will you still be enjoying a
steady income?
It

pays to prepare for possible hard

luck— unemployment,

illness, or

extra

.

COLONIAL

,

.

“They

About

heavy expenses.

*

SAVE AT THE HOLLAND CITY
STA1 E BANK AND BE PREPARED.
Four Per Cent Interest Compounded Semi-Annually.

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

Women”

.

t3=r
5*rr
*=?

.

NOWISTHE

The Deck"

BUY

TIME TO

Memorials

A.E.Kusterer

& Co.

Reasonably

Investment Bankers and brokers
TRUST

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

years.

I

Don’t Be Cold! Call

The death of Primo de Rivera,
former Spanish dictator, killed by
heart disease, reminds you that be
Ing dictator is a wearing Job. It
takes such a man as Mussolini to
stand It a long time.
The Italian ruler
minor" class of

establishes
citizens, not
obliged to enter the Italian army.
This Is planned to keep Italian*,
in foreign countries InterestedIn

The Food Emporium of Holland
Dangerous Paradise

A Farmer Can Make His Choice

Heat & Grocery Specials for Saturday

HOLLAND

SpssoaFAinEg

Evening 7 and 9

nr alfnlf# insured throncrh

LIMESTONE?

SAT.,

Italy.
Often loss of seed in gs of clover and alfalfaisattributed to “ury weather”, when it is really due to a _
lack of limestone in the soil. Avoid this exi>enencc.

President Hoover, like s good
family doctor for the nation. «}'>
nothing or says tilings that are c*.i
couragtng.There Is a great deal
of value In that.
Buy what you want, beglnnlo;1
with a good automobile; buy It or
and then enjoy It now. Life <V*'
not la«t forever. Keep it bu*'.
and full.
(m i9|o. br Km# FtaturrtSrmhca** |,tc *

4BS1
,

It

rations.

enables us to deliver to you clean

sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-

COSTS NO MORE.

street

Holland, Mich.

application.

^==.

3

ACTS Added

CORPORATION

.

-

-

Fancy Round or

ACTS

1

Steak

.............

.

28c

24c

No. 2V2 size can of Spinach ............. ..... 16c

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

T

IT

Sirloin

Cheese, Wisconsin Cream or Longhorn .........

Buehler’s Special Coffee, ....................
20c

Mon., Tues., Mar.

moii Ave. :
Detroit Mich.

dlMlW.

iY

Henry Winters and Carl A. Kors
Bank and Wynand Wichers of the First State
bank are representing Holland at
the Midwest Regional Savings conference which is being held in Detroit this week Thursday and Friday. The purpose of the meeting is

-

3

Radio Keith Orpheum

31,

Apr.l

We

Jeff

the City for 5 cents.

Jack Holt in

anywhere in
Phone 2941

deliver any order C. 0. D.

tin

LIMESTONE

Vengeance

of the Peoples State

sion,

29

Rich People

^

80LVAY SALES r

Aik for FREE
booklet

illustrated

_____

decrease whereas in the past they
formerly showed a healthy increase.
This fset means that the present
banking concepts are due for revi-

MAR.

Vaudeville

CONFERENCE

to look into the matters of the present economic situation. Savings, for
the first time in 20 years, showed a

Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th

BANKERS’

.

BUY DUSTLESS COAL
coal.

ing

LOCAL MEN ATTEND

For prompt delivery service

Our new method

dried, gives result# the very first year, held tests
have proved it is still effective twelve years follow-

Pure Pork Sausage ........................
Tender Boiling Beef ................ .........
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ...................... 18-20c
Fresh Made Hamburger ......................
Hlc
Pork Roast [fresh Picnics] ..................17c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..... ............15c
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon [any size chunck].. .. 25c

Matinee Saturday2:30

Extra

TREASURE
Sold by

Wedn

Holland Co-operative Ass’n

J

Buehler Bros.,

Monday Night Only

2,

PHONE
3,

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.

HUNT

Thurs., Fri., Apr.

Inc.,

2941

4

Vilma Banky in

‘Ibis

is

Heaven” “SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
NOORDELOOS

WANT ADS

Heyboer. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kraal of
Funeral services were ......
held Monday Holland entertained Mr. and Mrs.,
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from the Harm Kuito of Olive Center. They

lessonsgiven were on food prepar- Mrs J Van Nuil and

ation, the cost of meals, the time
The “final meeting of the Noorand labor and the season. A light
deloos PTA held at the school last
lunch was served consistingof to-

Ads will b« inserted under this
FOR SALE— 6 acre fruit and
heuding at the rate of one cent a vegetable farm in Graafschap. Inword per insertion. Minimum quire Elmer Slenk, Graafschap.
3tpl4.
charge 25c. All ads are cash with
order.

C. J.

home at 570 McKinley street and at
Friday evening proved to be a
mato rarebit on crackers and foamy 2 o'clock from the First Christian
great success.A very interesting
Reformed church,Rev. William Kok
omelet with peas.
and inspiringaddress was given by
Sam Knoor, formerly of Grand- officiating.
Mrs. S. Fopma. This, with the misville, where he conducted a men’s Mrs. Teunis Boevc, age 68 years,
cellaneousprogram which fol- furnishinarstore, has rented the died at her home 2 miles south of
lowed, was greatly enjoyed by a Vanden Heuvel residence on East .y.eeland Friday noon, after two days
very large audience, manv being Cherry street. He and his family illness with anoplexy. Her husband
unable to obtain seats. This was will become residents of Zeeland died January 7. She is survived by
the final meeting of the year at
by April 1st Mr. Knoor and his as- 1 four sons and three daughters,
which the officersfor the next term
sneinte, J. Sikkema. nre engaged in Omit and Nicholas at home; Rev.
were elected.
the retail men’s and ladies’ apparel I Ed Bocve of Willsberg,Iowa; John
|
i

Marcelling, flngerwaving, comb
waving. Fast drying. Manicuring,
Set of new Fordson
facials, medicated salt glow treattractor rims with lugs. Cost $35.
OVERISEL
ment for oily hair. Egyptian henna
Will sell for $25. 102 E. 28rd St.
packs, rinses, shampoos, at Matilda
3tpl5
Rosene's Beauty Shoo, 27 W. 8th
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lampen and
FOR SALE -Mastodon Ever- street Above Newark Shoe Store. baby and Mr. and Mrs. John Lam120.W.
Phone 5878.
pen and childrenof Holland visited
bearing strawberry plants. 259 W.
at the home of Harry Lampen and
10th gt.
3tpl5.
FOR RENT— Second floor new family the past week.
MUST SELL my eight room house, 5 rooms and full bath. 271 Goldie Maatman from Holland
house on north side. Can easily be West 19th St, Holland. 3tpl4. called on relativeshere Saturday.

FOR SALE—

Love.” After the wedding ceremony «&» wtn again played .
Hofmeyer, playeo a piano Alice Becksfordassisted by
Jeanie Hofmeyer,who also
solo and also accompanied
Alice Becksford,who played a few few appropriate aoloa. A
Miss Georgianna
were former residentsof this place. violin solos. The bride was beauti- was given by
The Kulte family is certainlytrav- fully gowned in blue georgette Speet.
eling the past week. They motoring trimmed in cream lace with blue
Two divorce decrees were awardto the home of Henry Le Weerd of slippers to match and carried a
Borculo and to the home of H. M. bridal bouquet of carnations and ed by Judge Fred T. Miles in chanJager of Laketown, Allegan county, narcissus tied with chiffon and sa- cery cases at Grand Haven, one to
Mrs. Gerrit Bartels entertained tin ribbons.The rooms were decor- Mildred Shaw of Holland against
the family of John Bartelsof Grand ated in blue and white.
Allen W. Bhaw of Chicago. The
Following the ceremonya bounti- case was not contested and Judge
Haven Thursday.
Oliver Banks banks on painting ful supper was served to the many Miles gave Mrs. Shaw the custody
and paper-hanging for a living the guests.A receptionwas held in the of the two children, the defendant
evening for about aixty friends of being required to pay $8 a week to
coming spring and summer.
the bride and groom. A few violin their support.

Mrs. H. Huxtable, Mrs. John Bush, busy with the plough.

rit PetroeljeFriday afternoon.The

I

Miss ....

business, known as the Style Shop, of Peeskville, New York; Mrs. A.
FILLMORE
in the Van Bree building. Also. Kapenga of Noordeloos,Mrs. I/mts
they merchandise quantities of VrraevcR of Zeeland; and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Len De Weerdt and
jewelry and household merchandise,.John H. Johnson of East Holland,
which they purchase at ad van- $hr is also survived by one brother, family of Fillmore spent Monday
tagious prices and offer at tremen- Henry Vander Linde of Holland. evening at the home of Harm
dous savings to the public, bring- Funeral services were held Monday Kuite, Olive Center.
Zoet Bros, of Fillmore bought
ing new buyers from a wide area at 12:45 from the home and at 1:30
nt the New Kerk Christian Re- the store of Joseph Hartgcrink of
into Zeeland to shop.
The death of Christ will be com- formed Church. Rev. A. De Vries Ebenezer.
John Dvkstra sold his barn to
Lois
Voorhorst
returned
from
memorated
and the Sacrament of of Borculo officiating. Interment
made into two-family house. ElecHenry Schaap and that has now
FOR RENT— Modern upstairs. the Holland hospital last week Holy Communion administered at took place in East Holland ceme- been
tricity, bathroom,large lot Come
moved to the Schaap farm.
Tuesday and is doing nicely.
the Second Reformed Church, Zee- tery.
and make me an offer. John Stoel- Heat furnished,173 E. 14th St
The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Arnold De Bann, 69, died at his
o
, land, next Sunday morning by the
ting, 118 Cora St, Depot Hill, Alle3tpl4.
home in Zeeland Monday. He is is busy in this vicinity digging
' pastor, Rev. Richard J. Vanden
ZEELAND
gan,
3tpl5
survived bv the widow, three sons holes for poles and stringingwires.
Berg.
In
the
evening
Rev.
Vanden
FOR SALE— Maco dynamic loudand four daughters, Mrs. A. Agon
FOR SALE— Registered Holstein speaker. Will sell for $8.00. Regu- Nelson Vande Luyiter of Ann Berg will deliver his third in a seGRAAFSCHAP
ries of lenten sermons, on the sub- of Grand Rapids. Mrs. A. Van
lar
price,
$35.00.
Call
514
Central
yearling bull, K.P.O.P.breeding.
Arbor spent the week-end here at ject, “The World’s Consciousness of Knmpen of Holland, Miss LoCfPo
Ave.
Vi miles north and IVi miles west
the home of hia parents, Mr. and the Need of Christ’s Atoning Haan of Los Angeles, Calif}, Miss
On Thursday afternoon, March
of Zeeland. Also a cow to freshen
John Vande Luyster.
Death.” The general topic for these Susie De Haan at home, Gerrit De 20, at the home of her parents at
FOR SALE— Good home, electric Mrs.
soon. John S. Hiemstra, Rl, ZeeHome economicsextension ser- lenten sermons is “The Death of Haan of Grand Rapids. George De Graafschap, Miss Margaret Becksland,
3tpl5 lights, furnace,water, garage, with vice Zeeland group No. 2, nutrition
Haan of Holland, and Harry C. ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christ.”
an acre of ground or more near
class, met at the home of Mrs. GeVBontekoe
of Holland. A sister, Mrs. John Becksford, became the bride
Mrs.
Jacob
Vnnder
Lun*.
Mrs.
FOR RENT— Desirable modern city. A bargain. Damstra Bros.,
P.
Visser
of Grand Raoids, also of Mr. Gordon Peters of Overisel.
Charles
Brooks
and
Miss
Jeanette
house on lake shore, north side. phone 5622. 20G College Ave. 3tpl3
FOR
SALE—
Potatoes
and
on- Brinks of Holland spent last Friday survives. Funeral services were The Impressiveservice was in
‘'ume furniture. Robert
~
3tcl5. -Andrew Van Wieren — trucking, ions. Phone 2r on line 53. John Gay- afternoon here at the home of Mrs. held at First Christian Reformed charge of Rev. J. O. Bouwsmn, pasJohn Van Koevering on Lincoln church. Interment took place in tor of the Graafschap ChristianRe—
---, — .
black dirt gravel, sand and cin- lord. Fennville, Mich. 3tpl3.
formed church, and was witnessed
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Zeeland.
Have you anythingto hcII, ad- «1 rs. Phone
3tpl3.
FOR
RENT — Upstairs.Stove street.
by n large number of relatives and
Edna
Mae,
ten-months-old
daughRev.
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
Vanden
Berg
verti*eit in this
CHEAP— Harley Davidson mo- heat. $10 a month. 143 E. 18th and family have been spending the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De intimatefriends. The happy couple
3tpl3.
Weerd of Zutphen died Saturday came in to the strainsof*the wedweek with friends in Chicago.
FOR SALE — Three Pairie State t rcycle ’29, with quarter ton P&n®‘
afternoon. She is survived by the ding march from “Lohengrin,"
Born
to
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Frank
delivery
van,
just
overhau
ed.
Incubators,as good as new. 259 W.
FOR SALE — Certainteed Major
parents and three brothers and sis- played by Miss Alice Becksford.
Tebow,
Malvern,
Iowa,
Monday,
the
Splendid
for
light
and
quick
deliv10th
3tpl6.
Gravel top roofing. $2 per roll, at
ters, Hermina. Louis and Pursel. sister of the bride.
24th
of
March,
a
daughter,
Mary
er y. Write 18 Gilbert Bldg., Grand Dickinson'sHardware, Fennville.
Just preceding tiir service Miss
Ruth. Mrs. Tebok was Miss Jen- The funeral services were ^ held
3tpl3.
FOR SALE — 750 Watt Delco
3tcl4.
nie Van Koeveringof this city, a Tuesday afternoon at 1:16 o’clock Jeanie Hofmeyer sang “O Perfect
plant in good condition. Lyle D.
FOR SALE— One and one-third FORDSON tractor in good con- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John at the home and 2 o’clockat the
Hare, Route 1, Hopkins. 3tpl5
Van Koevering of Lincoln street, Zutphen Christian Reformed
a<res of land in heart of HudsonExpirea April 12
dition at a bargain. Dickinson’s
church. Rev. William Van Peurscm STATE OF MICHIGAN
Zeeland.
FOR SALE— Geese and duck ville. Will make several desirable Hardware,Fennville, Mich.
officiated.
Interment
was
made
at
Holy communion will be observed
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
eggs for hatching. H. M. Welder, <ots. Write Herman Klnwiter. 175
and members will be received in the Zutphen cemetery.
RithboneAve., S. W., Grand RapCOUNTY OF OTTAWA.
3tpl5.
FOR SALE— One tractor disc, the First Refromed church. Zeeo
ids,
3td3.
good ns new. Albert Tate, Hudson- land, next Sunday morning. At the
EAST SAUGATUCK
FOR SALE OR RENT— Pullman,
In re Petition of
FOR SALE— Two coal burning ville, Mich., Route
3tpl4.
evening service, Rev. J. Van PeurMich., corner store suitablefor all
William L. Eaton and
Henry
Kalmink,
84
years
old.
died
—
’
sem will discuss the theme, “What
purposes. Will sell cheap. L. E. Magic brooder stoves. C. S. Morse, 1—^
Esther G. Eaton, his wife.
Freeman, 1614 E. 69th St, Chicago, Richmond Rd., East Saugatuck, FARM FOR SALE— 70 acres Think Ye of the Christ?”-A vital Friday afternoon at the home of his
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
3tpl3.
daughter.
Mrs.
Henry
Kool
of
East
jelay
loam,
15
acres
good
heavy
3tpl5.
question.”
Mich.
that a petition has been filed in the
! timber, good buildings, with or
Miss Delia Ossewaarde, instruct- Saugatuck.The deceased is surCircuit Court for the County of OtFOR SALE OR TRADE— for city FOR SALE— A carload of good without the stock and tools. Located or at South High School, Grand vived bv his wife and eight chil- tawa by the above named petitionproperty, 8 room house, fine condi- i farm horses, one mile east of Zee- j three miles north of Hudsonville. Rapids, is spending her vacation at dren: Stephen of Grand Rapids,
ers. praying for the vacation of
'lion. Large viiiiucii
chicken coop oiiu
and barn,
road.
Cash, Albert Tate, Hudsonville, Mich., home with her mother. Mrs. Wm. Mrs. George Pieper and Mrs. Henry that part of a certain street, known
utu ii9 land
iuiiu on
uu the
wiv Vriesland
* »v
----------3tpl4.
and 5 acres land in Graafschap.terms or Jrade. Van t»
Hoven
anda Tin
Ossewaarde on East Central avenue. Knol of East Saugatuck,George,
ns Crescent Avenue, of the plat of
---- Graaf--3tpl3.
The five-months-oldbaby of Mr. Harry. Henry, Jennie and Mrs. Wnukazoo, in Park Townshiu in
Nice location.r>
G. nZagers,
holt.
Herman
Gerritsen
all
of
Holland.
FOR FURNITURE repair call at and Mrs. Tony Romeyn of West
3tpl5.
said County, lying between NorBuy your farm horses from Van 271 West 19th St., Holland. 3tpl4. Main street, who was ill with Funeral services were held Monday wood Avenue as originallyplatted,
afternoon at one o’clock from the
FOR SALE — Three burner Per- Hovcn and Tinholt. 30 years in the
pneumonia, is improving.
and the waters of Black Lake, acfection oil stove with large oven. horse business. Your protection.
FOR RENT— New modern down- Mrs. Peter Vcr Plank, while home and at 2 o'clock from the East cording to the nlat of Waukasoo.
Saugatuck
Christian
Reformed
Ten dollars. 165 E. 9th street.
Van Hovcn & Tinholt, Zeeland, stairs. 69 W. Cherry St. 3tpl3. about her home duties last Thorsnow on file with the Register of
church. Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg
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Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.

-

HOLLAND,

MICHIGi

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
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SALE— Gasoline engine.
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CHICK HATCHING TIME

Deeds of said County.
That an applicationfounded upon
said petitionwill be made to the
o
Circuit Court on the fifth day of
POUT SHE!. DON
May. 1930, at the Court House, in
The following township officers the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan, at two o’clock
were named at a very well attended
p.m., or ns soon thereafteras councaucus: For supervisor,Abe Annis;
road eommission,’r.Frank Findt; sel can be heard, for an order vacating the above described portion
constable,Tom Seheen; constable.
Mr. Herpst; constable, Copper- of said street, at which time and
•mith rood overseers.Mr. William place any person owning lands immediately adjoining that property
Van Broth and A'bert Jeskie.
which it is proposed to vacate,and
Poultry is looking up at this
any person interested in the subject
T‘lece. Ted Chelean has already
matter of said petition,may aphatcher a batch of 1000 chicks.
in oppositionto said petition.
Koad conditions are better pear
Dated March 22. 1930.
around West Olive. Abe Klein, the
William L. Eaton
mad man, has been dragging the
Esther G. Eaton
Misses Hazel Brouwer, Laura P. highway to good advantage. The
Petitioners.
Brouwer,Hattie Van Rhee, Helen saw mill is also a busy place with Robinson & Parsons
John
Owens,
Grover
Smith
and
Van Rhee, Tena Vander Wall, AnAttorneys for Petitioners,
na Dykema, Anna Krol, Maggie Earnest Klein on the job.
Business Address:
Diepenhorst,Margaret Elzinga,
Holland, Michigan.
OLIVE CENTER
Hattie Blauwkamp, Sina Kraai,
Grace Elenbaas. Alice Saal, Flora
The farmers in this vicinity are
Expiree April 19
Post, Etta Post, Hermina Boos.

-

change for house in city —
Pump. Jack and line shaft. 130 egg here again, and I do some custom good farm of Mrs. H. M. Walters, tograph was made of the injured
incubator and brooder. Also one h itching. Phone 3172 or call on Iki miles south of Holland on East member and necessary aid given.
bicycle. Reasonable. Albert Bremer, Washington Ave. Hatchery, J. De Saugatud': road. Inquire at 287 She will return to her home today.
Central
3tpl3.
3tc 13.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Coburn from
ColumbiaAve.
3tpl5
Detroit spent the week-end with
FOR SALE — Northern potatoes, LONG DISTANCE HAULING— FOR SALE— At a bargain. Mod- their mother and sister, Mrs. Min$1.15 and up. Olso earlv seed pota- Kates reasonable.Weekly trips into ern 8 room house. Garage. 220 W. nie Coburn and Miss Nettie, on
toes. A. R. Tibbie,281 E. 13th St., | Chicago. Edwin H. House, Sauga- 13th
3tpl5
North State street
phone 5070. We deliver. 3tpl3.
-ck, Phone
3tpl3.
Mrs. Charles Zwiers entertained
r.t a party at her home on Park
street, Zeeland, the girl employees
of the H. Van Ecnenaam & Bros,
cigar factory last Monday evening.
The evening was spent in games
and a happy sociable time, at which
Interest on Savings Deposits
delicious refreshmentswere also
served. The frtiests included the

Park.

is

.

Pi«gpi _

’

St.

5.

'

^XCCCOOOKVOODCCOCOCCCCOO
4%

4%

-

dav. accidentallyfell Beverly injuring her ankle. She was taken to the officiating.Interment took place in
64 acres local hospitalwhere an X-rnv pho- East Saugatuck cemetery.

Marian Breen, Jennie Vollink,
Ethel Kleinjans, Laure E. Brouwer, and Mrs. Bernard Tanis.
The North Zeeland Nutrition
Group met at the home of Mrs.
Alice Pyl. an ex-member of the
dub, on March 20. The leaders,
Mrs. E. Elzinga and Mrs. K. Verhoeven, gave lessons on the cost
of meals. Quality and quantity
when marketing and the different
meals for children were discussed.
A dish of tomato rarebit,foamy
omelet and peas on crackers were
served. The aged Mrs. C. Boertje
was a visitor at the meeting.
Dan Smith, who has been receiving treatment at the Huizinga Memorial hospital for the past four
weeks, remains without any appre-

Buy -Products of Thrift
Most people save to buy something they want. There’s a
good deal to be said for the man who practices self-denial for
some big, lasting “luxury” uhich makes him a more efficientcitizen and earner.

The planning and building of a comfortable home for inis one of these luxuries and should be considered a neces-

sity in every well regulated household.

Other people save for independence. That’s ihe best use

you can make

•

If

of your

you want

You want
You want

minute

ciable improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vereeke and
son James of Zeeland attended the
wedding reception of John Hagels*

washday

And

NEED
MONEY

money.

buy your way into business ---investment fund ---pull yourself out of the rut ----

to

come in for a visit? We can help you plan a
savings program fitted to your present earnings and expenses.
. bear this in mind .... the FIRST STATE BANK is organized to show you how to invest your savings to the best ad-

Why

East Overisel last Friday evenine.
Mrs. Jeanette Beltman of Hamilton submitted to an operation at
Zeeland hospital last Thursday.
Miss GertrudePrins, student at
Calvin college, Grand Rapids, visited here a few days at the home of
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. Prins,
on Lincoln street, Zeeland.
Leon De Pree, student at the
University of Chicago, is spending
his vacation here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Pree, on
East Central Avenue.
John Heyboer, 83 years old. died
last week Thursday evening at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. E. H.
Hall. He is survived by four daughters and one son: Mrs. E. H. Hall,

to start an
to

not

.

ing of a savings

first step in this financial program is the start-

account.

your future independence

It

to be the foundation

will prove

in a substantial financial

24 Hour Service
Complete Privacy

Repayments to
Suit

This Bank pays 4 Percent

Your Income

Compounded

DR E

D.

DIMNENT,

Vice

DIEKEMA,

President

Pres.

WYNAND WICHERS, Cashier

FIRST STATE

•

-

BANK

The Bank with the Largest Capital and Surplus

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

LAUNDRY

Personal Finance Co.
Room

514, GrandRapidsTrust
Building,Fifth Floor,

S. W. Cor.

Monroe &

Ionia Ave.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 6.
Sat. 8:30 to 1

Phone

?300

A

A A

A A A t

»

SBRVING\

TOWNS

85
Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK

)

SCHOLTEN

Marked

L1N1

BROS., Operators

wilh beauty

We

would all keep a
beautifulmemory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to tho'c
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
Df the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a

Everlasting

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting.”

The most

delicate carv-

"(Mark Every Qrav<”

ing retains its beauty
alwavs.

When you are thinking
about a memorial,we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have
on display.

IS!I

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting

Beautg

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

,

W. 7th

18

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
St.
Mich.
Holland.

Rhone 517#

Authorized Distributors

son of Park Township, Ottawa
county, Michigan,and which as-

signment

was

recorded in

laid

Register of Deeds’ officeon the 7th
day of April, A.D. 1927, in Liber
141 of Mortgages on page 193, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at this time the sum of

Professional Notices

Twenty-sevenand 87/100 Dollars Dr. Gabriel D.
($3,227.87), principaland interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
5442-97 E. 8th St. Dollars ($35.00), being the legal Office Second Floor, DeFoUW Bldf.
Hours: 2:30 — 5; 7—8 P. M.
attorney fee in said mortgage provided, and no suit or proceedings Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
having been instituted at law to re-

Bos

Dickema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
Office

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

—

Attorneys-at-Law
Over the First State Bank

HANES

DR. E. J.
cover the debt, or any part thereof,
OSTEOPATH
secured by said mortgage, whereby
Office at 34 West 8th St.
the power of sale contained in said
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
L.
morteage has become operative.
and by appointment
THEREFORE, notice is
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
hereby given that by virtue of the
Office, 27 West Eighth Street
said power of sale and in pursuance
Above Newark Shoe Store
of
the
statute
in
such
case
made
H. R.
11500 -Eip. April 6
TELEPHONE 2185
and provided, the said mortgage
Drugs, Medicines and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro- will he foreclosed by sale of the Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 6 p.m.
and by appointment
bste Coart for ths County of Ottawa. premises therein described at pubToilet Articles
At • aanion of said Court, hald at lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
tha Probate Office in the City ©(Grand the north front door of the courtHaven in said County,on the 14th day house in the City of Grand Haven,
CLARE E.
of Mar. A. D.. 1930.
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be.... rplace where
------- the
---- Circuit!
------Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, ing the
and
Court for the County of Ottawa
Specialist
Jndfce of Probste.
CARL
E.
I held, on Monday the 2lst day
[Vander Veen Block]
In the matter of the Estate of
Attotneys
April, A. D., 1930, at two o’clock in ; office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. r
m.
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deceased
the afternoon of that date, which j Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
•
premises are describedin
7:3Q to 9:00
For your convenience. Arrange for
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in said

.•a0

M.

DR.

NOW

HOLT

Doesburg

coort his second annual account as
executor of said estate, and his peti-

It is

ordered, that the

16th

day ef April, A. D.. 1930

account;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be ftWcn by publicetion
of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to seid day of
hearing in the HollandCity News,
newspaper printed end circulated in

Dr. A. Leenhouts

mortgaeeas

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate

copy—

Swart

v
Dap. Rekister of Probete

Harriet

HOFFMAN

is

of|

HQFFMAN

m.

said

•

• •

\ppointments Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

follows, to-wit:

The following described land and

Township

PETERS BUILDING
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and
E. J.
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
State of Michigan, viz:
Ph. C.
The South half of the northwest
Phone 5291
32 E. 8th St
quarter of section twenty-three
CHIROPRACTOR
(23) in Town six (6) North of
Office: Holland City State Bank
range sixteen(16) west. Containing eighty (80) acres of land be Honrs, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
Dr. J. 0.
the same more or less,
together with all tenements, hereDentist
Langeland Funeral Home
ditaments and appurtenances thereHours: 8:30 to
Phone
unto belonging.
1:30 to 5
6-4604
MORTICIANS
Dated this 22nd day of January,
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
A.D. 1930.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

BACHELLER

D.

Scott

12:00
p.m.

St.

FRANK

said county.

A true

"5

A A t~1A

Three Thousand Two Hundred

LICENSED BY THE STATE

Loans

>1

Latest in Transportation ‘Service” our Motto!

The Soft Water Laundry

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, st said
probate officr.be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said

Semi-Annually
G. J.

MODEL

*,

14

The

of January, A.D. 1908, in Liber 89
of Mortgages on page 61, and which
said assignmentwas recorded in
said Register of Deeds' office on the
29th day of March, A.D. 1923, in
Liber 97 of Mortgageson page 617,
and which said mortgage was on
the second day of January,A.D.
1926, asaigned to Frank E. David-

tion praying for the allowance thereof, premises, situatedin the

of

way.

adlm

>~V A

ASSOCIATED TRUCK USES

igan, as mortgagee, which said
mortgage on the 17th day of
March, A.D., 1923, was assigned to
Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan,which
mortgagewas recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 7th day

—

Courteous Attention

vantage!

Howevek the

*.

MORTGAGE SALE

kamp and Mias Sena Hibbink at

tance,

c

Whereas, default has been made
in the payment of moneys secured
by n mortgage dated the 23rd day
of December, A.D., 1907, executed
and given by Isaac Bazan and Eater Baznn. his wife, of the Township of Holland. County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to Jan Ten Hagen of Olive
Township, Ottawa County, Mich-

()l

TANKS

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
Guaranteed. These are eepacially adaptable in
utlyini aad rural diatricta.
All kinds of

;

FOR SALE OR RENT OR Ex-

MICHIGAN

iMt ailed.

L
—

3tcl3.

•

PLUMBING AND HEATING

.

Mich.

3tpl5

FOR

i..

(

THOMSON

HOLLAND,

*

__
--

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

street

Rapids.

Fennville.

WM.

‘

5910.
——————

column.

t

TT

"

E. DAVIDSON,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

DIEKEMA. CROSS t TEN CATE,

Holland, Mich.

Tyler

Van Landegend

Attorneys for Assignee of MortgaDealer In
gee,
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
Business Address:
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Holland, Michigan.
Phone
49 W. $tb St

5038

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267

Pan

Bom to

Local

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Four

News

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Woodruffof Lakewood Boulevard,
on March 23rd, a son, Leroy, Jr.

The High

school orchestra has
g bass viol which they
added a big

John Van Landegend of Muskegon, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James DeYoung at their home on
west Eleventh street, Sunday.

Miss Ruth Mulder has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Landegend of Muskegon, for the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell

call

the “Dog House.”

Cooking School So Crowded
Had to Change to Armory

JUDGE M.LES

ENDEAVOR^

MBaasiSBaBfiiBMissaa^^

Places Chester Township Lads on
Probation,InstructsThem
on Health

i
:

!

.

Judge Fred T. Miles believesin
iving boys a chance to turn-about
ace and start on the upward path
when caught in the talons of the
law for misdemeanors, as was evidenced by the way in which he dis-

The Montcllo P. T. A. meets next
Friday evening at the Montello
school at 7:45 P.M. A good program has been prepared.The
ig \rill be the
speaker of the evemnj
Rev. J. Vanderbeekof the Lincoln
Ave. church of Holland who will
speak on the subject, “The Public

ANNOUNCEMENT!

l

posed of two boys held in Circuit
Court for breaking and entering a
cottage on Crockery Lake.
Harold Rapp and Clarence Whitsell of Chester township were
placed on probation for two years
under Sheriff Cornelius Steketee.
They are to report once a month
and give an adequateaccount of
their activities.They are to refrain
from use of tobacco and intoxicating
'
Among other things the judge
required was a study of Health
Book. No. 2, a treatise on the care
and treatment of the body which
he believes will inspire the boys to
a more careful personal appearance. They are to report to the
County Nurse once a month when
she will question them as to their

and Mr. Delbert C. Vaupell of Hol- School the Builder of our Nation.”
land, passed last Sunday with Mr.
Miss 1/eona Bloemers, daughter
Vaupe and family.
and Mrs. H. Vaupell
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bloemersof
—Allegan Gazette.
West Olive, sustaineda broken arm
Rev. Clyde Meredith of Holland, when she fell from the porch at
is st Allegan speaking at the 1’en- her home. The unfortunate girl was
tecoetal convention.He is being as- also taken to a Grand Rapids hosRpv. Hammond of Hick- pital where one of her toes had to
sisted hv
by Rev.
el imis- be taken off according to physiory Corners. The Full Gospel
»tur- cians. The operationwas successful.
•ion is in session Friday and ba
day of this week.
Austin Harrington, chairman of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loutit the Ottawa country road commisof Grand Haven, have returned to sion, D. Kamps, County Engineer
their home after a several weeks' Carl Bowen and Ray Fox, all of the
cruise to the West Indies and a Road Commission have retutned
short time spent in Florida.
from Cleveland where they went to
Rev. James Wayer preached an see road machinery. They will reinteresting sermon in the Reformed port at the next board meeting as
church at Heath, Sunday.— Allegan to their findings. The county is considering the purchase of some adNews.
ditional equipment for the road
The Columbine Garden club of
work.
Saugatuck, will give $25 toward the
The Ladies’Adult Bible Class of
club librarybuilding fund. It also
will hold a flower show during the the Fourteenth Street ChristianRecentennialcelebrationand have a formed church met Tuesday evening
in tho church parlors. The program
float in the parade.
given follows: A vocal solo by HarAllegan city has won its long
vnV Van Dyke; reading by Mrs.
firiit for a permit to build a hydroClarence De Graaf; piano solo by
electric plant on the Kalamazoo
Henrietta Van Dyke; vocal solo by
River. Victory was indicated ^WedMarjorie Brouwer accompaniedby
nesday when Mayor Joseph F. MoLois Boer. After the program a
sier receivedcopies for a proposed
social hour was enjoyed and relicense from the Federal Power
freshments were served.
Commission for the city's approval.
If the proposals meets the city’s
A party was held Tuesday afterapprobation they will be signed at noon in honor of Miss Mary Jane
once and returned and it is believed Miles at her home in Central Park,
the permit based on this license the occasionbeing her ninth birthwill be issued immediately.Whether day anniversary.Games were
or not Allegan voters will be re- played and refreshments were
quired to vote on the additional served.Miss Miles received a num$45,000 mortgage bonds requiredto ber of lovely gifts. Those present
buikd the dam at the April 7 elec- were Ruth Williams, Ann Jane Van
tion has not been determined. City Dyke, Martha Stroop, Donna Cook,
offidids express belief this vote Margaret Beeden, Helen Beeden,
will not be necessary.
Dorothy Sandy, Geraldine Teusink,

liquors.

studies.
Judge Miles carefully went into
their case and believes they are
boys who have been placed in hard
,

circumstances both physically and
by home surroundings and he has
signifiedhis intention of helping
them to help themselves.

FORMER HOLLAND GIRL
DIBS IN MILWAUKEE;
SISTER OF BEN NASH

£

Tremendous crowds

S

make

move our Cooking School

it necessary

for us to

to larger quarters. In spite ot

the storm the attendance at the

£
s

Holland Gas Company Cooking School
has
to

been

so gratifying and so large that

we are

obliged

move our equipment to the

HOLLAND ARMORY

£
Hi
£
S

for the balance of
to

the course.

wish at this time

express our appreciation to Captain Geerds for his

kindness in making the

Armory available

for

our use on

such short notice. Please do not forget the

charge in

location to the

a
£

We

Armory where quarters are larger and

more comfortable.

Mrs. Alice Dodd, for years a resand daughter of
the
still
Moses B. Nash, formerly employed
The second day many people who at the Holland City News, also sisTuesday one of the worst storms
to
ter of Ben Nash of Holland, died
on record caught the entire Middle were a little late were disappointed
at
Milwaukee,
Wis.,
according
to
a
West in its grip. It had the ap- by finding no room. It immediately
pearance of an inauspiciousday to became evident that larger quar- letter from the father to the ediopen such a venture as a cooking ters would have to be found and tor of this paper,
The
’he Milwaukee
Milwauke< Journal of March
school, particularlyin a city like through the courtesy of Capt
Holland where home-makers have Geerds the equipment was moved 19 prints a picture of Mrs. A. E.
some reputation as cooks. At ten to the Holland Armory where the Dodd with the following paraminutes before starting time there remaining srtsions are being held. graphs:
was a meager attendance in the Mrs. Florence Quigley comes well “Mrs. Alice E. Dodd, 40, an active
recommended as an authority in worker in Wauwatosa church cirhall but no one expected more. To
the great surprise of every one home economics and from the num- cles for many years, who died Monconcerned,by the time the first ses- ber of visitors in the school it if day at the Deaconess hospital, will SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE
evident that her reputation is well
sion was in progress the room was
be buried Thursday in Forest Home
,
Fire broke out in the home of Anette Costing and Mary Ja*16 comfortablyfilled. Mrs. Florence established.She has made a most
cemetery. Funeral serviceswill be
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rue, Grand Miles.
Quigley, Home Service Department favorableimpressionon all th' held at 2 p.m. at the Wauwatosa
Corey Veenstra to Roy Veltema
Haven, which badly damaged the
The younger members of the Star of the Tappan Stove company,who housewives who are availing them
Methodist Episcopal church.
A wf. Ntt N% NEK of Sec. 7-5-13
house an dsome of the contents. No of Bethlehem chapter No. 40 held a
selves
of
this
course.
is conducting the course expressed
Mrs. Dodd was the wife of Roy
Jamestown
,
*
one was at home at the time as Mr. meeting Monday evening in the Maher gratificationthat the crowd Today, Friday, the last day of thf L Dodd, supervisor of the under- W.,Arthur
A. Visscher & wf. to AnRue has been taken to the Hatton sonic Temple and organized a club
school will no doubt be the most Tround divisionof the ElectricCo.
was as large as it was.
na G. Visscher. Pt. SW frl.K Sec.
Hospital the same morning, where to be known as the “Bethlehem
Her lecture and demonstration interestingof all and it is agaii She was a resident of Wauwatosa 9-5-16 W., Park Twp.
she suffered an operation. The two Club” and sponsored by Chapter
pleased the audience greatly, its urged that visitors remember that for 27 years and lived at 120 W.
— olittle childrenwere being cared for No. 40. Only the younger members
interest was evident by the many the time is 2 p.m. and the place th*
MilwaukeeAve.
at a neighbor’shouse. The fire was are eligible. Its object is to create
WOMEN’S FEDERATION
Camay Soap—
Holland Armory.
questions that were asked.
In the Wauwatosa Methodist
discovered in the roof and had and maintain an active interestin
HOLDS MEETING
I lb. Queen Ann
4 Bars for
Episcopal
church
Mrs.
Dodd
was
gained such headway that it re- 0. E. S. work, and to assist in planNut Cannels
treasurer of the Ladies’ auxiliary
quired a quantity of water before ning snappy entertainment for the
The executive committee of the
COMMUNICATION!
$1.00 value for
Next Sunday evening a male
And was a member of several other Federation of Women’s Societies of
it was under control. The neighbors chapter, thus, in a measure, lightSpecial on Hand Lotions
chorus of 35 voices will sing three
:hurch societies. She was also a the Reformed churches of Holland
rushed in and took out most of the ening the Worthy Matrons labor.
Hinds Honey and
selectionsat the Sixth Reformed ALLEGAN COUNTY FARMET member of the Wauwatosa Womfurniture,but the interior of the
held a meeting Tuesday afternoon
Officersare Mrs. Ruth Hoover, church service. It is rather remarkAlmond Cream
house was badly damaged by fire,
m’s Club, the Wauwatosa Eastern in the Ladies’ Aid parlors of TrinSAYS FARMERS WON’T
50c. Tube Klenzo Tooth
smoke and water. Mrs. Rue was president; Mrs. J. H. Nibbelink, able that this number of men’s
Star
chapter
and
the
ladies’
com50c
ity Reformed church.
HELP THEMSELVES
Paste and 35c. Tooth
not advised of the fire in her home vice-president; Miss Hope Van Lan- voices should be found in one church
mandery of Knights Templar.
The president of the federation,
degand, secretary and Miss Ruth as they are all attendants of this
Brush. 85c. val. for 39c
because of her serious condition.
She is survived by her husband; Mrs. GertrudeBoer, presided over
Editor of the Holland City News:
Zylman, treasurer.
church. John Vandersluis is the difergens Lotion—
a
daughter, Miss Ruth E. Dodd; the meeting. At this meeting the
More than 5,700 noxious fish
rector of this chorus. Seats are all Please publishthis in a conspicuous
50c. size
her
father, Moses B. Nash; her members took care of the distriAlready
the
Rainbow
for
girls
were removed from the Kalamazoo
free and the public is cordiallyin- place in your valuable paper.
River. Black Lake in Ottawa Coun- has giilen eight) candidates and vited.
The Allegan County Farm Bu mother, Mrs. Alice Ter Haar, and bution of the funds collected so
EverreadyShaving Deal:
a brother, Benjamin B. Nash, Hol- that the books might be closed for
ty yielded more than 12,500 fish. these will ge initiated into the Star
reau held its first quarterly meet
Foley’s Hand Lotion—
1 Razor and 2 Blades
of
Bethlehem
Friday
evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathaniel
Robbins,
land,
Mich.
the
year.
It
was
decided
that
$630
In pounds the yield of carp has
ing for 1930 at the Federated
30c.
19c
1 Tube Shaving Cream
who
have
been
spending
several
be
given
for
the
care
of
twenty-one
Funeral
services
will
be
under
been estimated at approximately
William Byron, 129 Central avechurch in Allegan on March 24.
weeks
in
Florida,
will
arrive
at
lepers.
An
additional
amount
of
1 jar Talcum
115,000.
The taxation question and th' the auspices of the Eastern Star.
nue, submitted to an operation at
their home today. The Robbins’ re$250 was divided between pay for
Camber lai ns Hand Lotion
$1.50 Value lor 49.
stand taken by the American Farir The body will be at the WauwaThe old two-story frame build- the Holland hospital Tuesday.
turn is evidently no signal of Bureau Federation was thoroughlj tosa Methodist Episcopalchurch the helpers at the hospital, for re50c
ing, locatedon the corner of River
The Phi Sigma Chi society of spring. — Grand Haven Tribune.
pair of the Christine Van Raalte
discussedby Mr. R. Wayne Newtor from 5 p.m. Wednesday until the
Ave. and Seventh St, Holland, is Grand Rapids held a dance at the
Gilmore
Home
and
a
gift
to
the
docThe case of Vandenbergvs. Van- of the taxation departmentof that time of service." Mrs. Dodd was
being dismantled to make room for Warm Friend Tavern Wednesday
tor in charge of the station.
bom in Saugatuck.
denberg, set for trial in Justice E. organizationin Lansing.
another service station,marking night.
— Owing
to the weather a large atB. Parsons’ court at Holland, this
the removal of a landmark that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Vodyke, week, has been quashed and it will tendance was expected at this meet- LAST OF SCUDDER MISSION.
had served aa mercantiletrade cen on March 22, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
ARY FAMILY IS TAKEN
be up to the principals to settle ing, as taxation is of vital interest
ter for years. For years it served Albert Westrate, on March 20th, a
BY DEATH
their differences. Edward Vanden- to every farmer in this county.
The.Rextll Store
as a grocery store, which was re- daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
berg brought suit against G. R.
Allegan county has over 300
cently conductedby Joe Kardux, Berkel, on March 23rd, a daughter.
Mr. E. E. Fell, superintendent of
Advices
have
been
received
in
Vandenberg,charging assault and members in its organization. A
Holland
bat some yean ago by the late AlFriend Tavern
KatherineDoris Brightrall. 18 battery. The men are neighbors but great deal of work was done by the Holland of the recent death of Mrs. the Holland public schools,G. G.
bert Hiddmg. Mr. Kardux will conSilas D. Scudder, the last surviving Groenewoude, superintendentof the
months old daughter of Clifford not related.
president Mr. Floyd Barden and
We Deliver
duct the gas station when it is comPh«n« 4M1
member of the familv of seven county rural schools and Mrs. Ltta
Brightral, passed away Wednesday
...... ...
____
__
Ray N. Wightman,
57, died
at the county agricultural agent in
Whitman, principalof Washington
pleted.
brothers
(and
their
wives)
of
Dr.
.iriiiHNnm ..... .\r>evening after an illness of some .....
.... near Fennviiie Monday making arrangements for the meethis farm
John Scud
Scudder, who were numbered school are attending the Michigan
Earnest Klein had a narrow es- time. She is survived by her father night He leaves two sons, Floyd I *ng and seeing that all members atEducationalAssociation’s annual
cape from being seriously hurt and one sister.The funeral services and Ralph of Evanston, 111., and a tending this meeting were well among the pioneers in mission work convention which is being held in
ndia.
—
. j
when his “buzz wagon” run into will be held Saturday afternoon at daughter,
which were enthusiasticallyre- tigheid,Dorothy Kimber and AdeAdah
of Flint, in addi- taken care of and out of the 300 lesr
Dr. John Scudder first carried the Lansing Thursday. Friday and SatPlegon River near Wert Olive, 2 o’clock from the home at 274 W. tion to the widow. Burial took place than 30 were in attendance.
ceived. Mrs. C. Bassett from lenn- laide Maatman.
gospel
to
India
more
than
a
cenurday
of
this
„
,
18th street. Rev. D. Zwier of the in Taylor cemetery at Ganges at
In the past four years Allegan
Communion serviceswill be belt
mining the bridge at that point
ville recalled a visit to the local
Those
attending
from
Holland
tury ago. His interestin missions
county has had between $20,000 and
at
both churches next Sunday
chapter
back
in
1901.
[Although
The maple sugar bush at Port Maple Avenue Christian Reformed 2 p. m. Wednesday.
dates back to 1819 when he chanced representing district four. There
church officiating. Interment will
$35,000 in unpaid taxes per year.
Sheldon is now in full awing. Wm.
are nine districtsin the associa- rone of that band was left now to Rev. J. A. Roggen will preach on
Austin
Harrington.
Bernard
to
read
a
pamphlet
on
India’s
needs
take place in the Pilgrim Home
Goodin is the main sugar Upper.
Kamps of the Ottawa County Road At present about 1 acre out of every while keeping a midnight vigil at tion. This district has a membership welcome her, she still find® th® the following subjects,“The Basis
cemetery.
four in the county is up for tax sale
“latch string out" at Star of Beth- of Forgiveness," and Christ’s "ApCommission,
Carl Bowen and Ray
a patient’s home in New York city. of 3,674 and is entiUed to 36 deleMin Emily Hope Evans of East
peal for Loyalty." Two young men
A
car driven by John Kleis of Fox. have gone to Green Bay, Wis., or will be in a short time.
gates, others from this district come lehem chapter 40.
Jackson is spending her vacation
You farmers have been asking for He left that year for Ceylon, where
will be received at the afternoon
Holland and another car driven by to inspect some excavating mahe labored 16 years. His evangelis- from neighboringcounties. S. S.
with her father, Mr. Robert Evans
John Eding of Holland route 5 col- chinery, which is a contemplated legislationto carry you over the tic work subsequently resulted in Nisbit of Fremont is district chairservice.
at Beechwood.
lided at the corner of Ninth and purchase for the local area.— Grand rough spots, but what have you
The George Rankcns family enman
of
the
delegation.
the establishment
ishment of the Arcot misHAMILTON
The P. N. G. club met at the Columbia Wednesday.One car was
done to help yourselves? Out of the
joyed a reunion at the home of Mr.
Haven Tribune.
sion in 1853 by him and two of his
6,000 farmers in the county invited
home of Mrs. May McCarn Monday damaged to the extent of $25.00.
and Mrs. Harold Michmershuizen
G. J. A. Pessink of Chicago has to this meeting, by personal letter sons. The mission since has been LADIES MASONIC ORDER
night After the business meeting
Mrs. John E. Lehman Jr., died at Overisel Friday.
Peter Luidens,who is making his returned to Chicago after spending
sponsored by the Reformed Church GIVEN IMPRESSIVE INSTALa game and social time was en- home with his son John Luidens of
and through thirteen papers circuLATION IN SERVICE Monday afternoon after a lingering Janet Karsten of Holland spent
a week visiting friends in Holland. lated in the county, one farmer out in America.
joyed. Mrs. Delia Jerue and Mrs.
illness due tot cancer. Funeral ser- the past week-end at the home of
College avenue, fell from the roof
Five generations of the Scudder
Bert DeCator has no clews as to of every two hundred had the backBtanche Van DeVusse of Holland,
of his home at 54 East 15th street,
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter vices will be held Thursday after- Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite.
1 amily have carried on the work in
were guests. Refreshmentswere Wednesday. Mr. Luidens was re- who entered his garage here and bone to attend this meeting.
India and has resulted in the estab- No. 40 gave one of their impressive noon at the First church. The serHenry Ten Brink left for Zeestole his comparatively new Ford
aerved. Next meeting at the home
The men who did attend are the
moving the snow from the roof of
lishment of schools, colleges, ritualistic services on Friday eve- vice at the home will be in the Hol- land Monday where he has obtained
of Mrs. Wm. DuVall, April 7.
real
thinking
farmers
of
the
county.
the back porch when he lost his four-door sedan.
ning when the Past Matrons and land language, at 12:30 p.m. and work and expects to move to that
churches and hospitals. Harry Harringtonhas returned They have been successfulin spite
Mr. and Mrs. James Bennett of balance and fell about 12 feet. Mr.
The first church organizedby Part Patrons of the Star in an im- at 1 o’clock English serviceswill city in the near future.
om Detroit where
where he went on
the hard times we are having at
Holland were called to Port Huron Luidens is confinedto his bed. but from
Rev. Henry M. Scudder in 1851 pressiblemanner gave their initia- be held at the church. The comiroud
Henry Etterbeeck is the proud
becaose of the death of the mother it is believed that no bones were business for the* HarringtonCoal present. They are trying to help numbered three members, includ- torv ceremonies.
munity extends heartfeltsympathy
you.
owner of a new Studebaker Eight.
of Mrs. Bennett Mrs. Mulliken.
broken. He is 72 years and is the Co.
Mrs. Edna Bertsch. matron in to the bereaved family.
ing Mrs. Scudder. The number of
Mr. Newton talked for two and
Thp TLadies
.mlips of the American ReThe
The Hope College Anchor and
village congregationsnow has 1915-1916 ablv presided as matron
Mrs. Ed Benware of Spring Lake owner of the Holland Rug company
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman visited
formed church gave a tea and renthe High School Maroon and Or- one-half hours and no one went to reached 270 with a total member- during the initiatory ceremony. The
as severely cut and bruised in an on East 15th street.
their
mother
Mrs.
G.
H.
Slotman
ange will not be issued the coming sleep so you can see for yourself ship of 24,263.
five star points during the 1915- and brother Lou at Overisel Sun- dered a short program in the chureh
aeddent two miles north of Shelby
W. F. King, a former residentof two weeks because of spring vacaparlors Wednesday afternoon.
interestinghis discussionwas.
1916 years have nil become Past day afternoon.
The
Arcot
mission
recently
celeas they were driving toward Mus- Holland, passed away last week
I You let a wonderfulchance slip
The King’s Daughters Mission
Matrons
and
at
these
ceremonies
brated
its
diamond
jubilee,
at
kegon on US31. Mrs. Benware was Thursday morning at his home in
George Heneveld and family of
o
’ through your fingers and now
you
which Rev. William J. VanKersen they assumed their old stationsas Central Park were guests at the Society of the First church met
thrown through the side rear win- Cincinnati,Ohio. He is survived by
ELECTION HELD
can only wonder what it was all of Holland was present.Hope col- follows: Mrs. Margery Schouten,
Friday evening at the home of Jendow of the car and her face badly his wife and five daughters, a fosLONGFELLOW SCHOOL 1 about and when the new tax laws lege has a special interest in edu- Mrs. Daisy Van Duren. Mrs. Jessie Henry Schutmaat home Sunday. nette and JosephineJohnson. A
cut. It was necessary to take eight ter daughter and one brother.The
are passed,what will you do? Most
A congregational meeting was very large number of young ladies
cation in India as annually the sal- Galentine,Mrs. Cora Hoffman and
stitches to dose one cut on her daughters are Mrs. Fred Litchard
American Reformed were present and a fine meeti|£
The regular meeting of the Par- of you will do like the proverbial ary for the principalof one of the Mrs. Jennie Lacey. Arthur Van held at theH
forehead and one on her cheek, took and Mrs. Lewis Miles of Holland.
ent-TeachersClub of Longfellow army mule, just stand where you schools is guaranteedby the fac- Duron took the place of Patron, church last Friday evening, when resulted.They are making an
Mrs.
Porter
Dowler
of
Kalamazoa
six stitches.It was snowing quite
school was held Tuesday evening are now and kick a little harder.
Ray Heath as Asst Patron, Paul it was decided to have Prof. D. W. tenaive study of the missio
ulty and student body.
hard, Benware said, and very dif- Mrs. William Hawkes of Denver. with vice-presidentHoutman preI would like to say more, but I
Coster, Sentinel,Conductresses, Robinsonof Hope College to sup- work in Arabia. . „ * .
ficult to see, when a car driven at Colo., and Mrs. Charles Kellv of siding. The meeting was opened am afraid your minds have been
“TOO
COOKS" MAKES i Mrs. Grace Barnum and Mrs. Lu- ply the church until the fall ses- John Eding died at the State hosa fast rate came from the opposite Indiana, and foster daughter. Mrs. with a selectionby the Weller or- taxed to the utmost if you have
pital at Kalamazoo last Saturday.
sions of Classis.
A BIG HIT
ella White.
direction and sideswiped their car, R. H. Brondyke of Detroit His chestra,who had been engaged for thought at all while reading this
George
Schutmaat
has
returned The body was brought to the Ten
SecreUry,
Mrs.
Lucille
Tyner;
throwing it into the ditch. The car brother Vernon King resides in the evening. Gilbert Van Wynen article.
The last performance of the treasurer, Mrs. Rachel McVea; from an extended trip to New York Brink Funeral home in this village.
that struck them did not stop, and
The Farmer’s Disgusted Friend
three
act comedy, "Too Many Chaplain, Mrs Abbie Ming; Mar- state, Pennsylvania and Ohio in the Funeral services were held WednesHolland fo^bSl.*38 ,'r°U*ht 10 had char*e of the devot><>n» ®nd he
it was impossibleto get the license
day afternoon from the home of
also rendered the well known hymn,
by Frank Craven, was pre- shal, Mrs. Nelle Stanaway; War- interest of the Hamilton Transnumber. Mrs. Benware was taken
John Vinkemulder of Holland "Jesus,Lover of My Soul."
MOCKE AND KLUMPER BAT- Cooks,"
his sister and from the Methodist
sented before a packed house last den, Mrs. Katherine Van Duren: or- planter Co. George reports that
to the Shelby hospital where her Route 10. who knocked down a city
TLE FOR MAYORSHIP
church at Zeeland. The deceased h
Election of officers was held at
night. The play was given at the ganist, Mrs. West assistedbv Mrs. prospects are very good. Monday
injuries were treated. She was boulevard light pole at Columbia which time the followingwere
AT ZEELAND
Holland High school auditorium Katherine Dekker. The vocal num- loaded a car of planterswhich were a brother of Jacob Eding and made
his home here for some time before
taken to her home in Spring I>ake and Eighth Sts., on Wednesday eve- elected: President. Jacob Fris;
Tickets have been selected by Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and ber being taken by Grace Barnum billed for New York. The planter being taken to the hospital.
ning, was caught in Zeeland by Of- vice-president,Dick Van Kolken;
Monday.
is already proving very popular,
Thursday evenings of this week by and Lucille Tyner.
two
caucuses
as
provided
by
the
Dan J. Junker, superintendentof ficer Frank Wierda of Holland af- secretary,Mrs. J. Kris and treas- Zeeland city charter as follows:
The only Past Grand Matron especially among celery growers. A district Sunday School
the senior class of high school.A
the Fennville plant of Michigan ter a wild chase. After striking the urer. Chester Van Tongeren.DurFor this there is a very good rea- will be held in the Overisel Represent
was Miss M. Bassett.
large
crowd
was
present
at
each
Caucus No. 1— Mayor, J. H.
formed church next week ThursFruit Canners, Inc., for 10 years, pole Vinkemulder proceeded to flee ing the business session Mrs. Van
The
regular
officers escorted the son for it is n wonderful labor and
performance.
Mocke; aldermen, John H. Holleday evening. The district comprises
has resigned.He was in charge of from the scene of the accident and Meurs delighted the audience with man, Edgar Hall and John A. Hartime
saving
machine.
However,
it
The play given was built around past officersto their stations at the
was followed by Officer Wierda. her singing.
about twenty Sunday Schools. An
erecting the buildings and setting
a home buildiing scene. A home was opening of the meeting and pre- is perhaps not so well known that
terink;
justice
of
the
peace,
Henry
interestingprogram has been arVinkemulder admitted that he
Dr. G. W. Van Verst read a very
the
machine
can
also
be
used
for
sented
each
with
a
beautiful
shoulthe machinery. He also superinconstructed
on
the
stage
and
the
tried to get away, saying that he instructive paper on “Mouth Hygi- Huxtable;constables, P. H. Karranged for the occasion.
planting
all
kinds
of
plants
and
der
bouquet,
the
men
receiving
a
tended erection of the new Sanocide
theme
of
the
play
centered
around
sten, Corey Hirdes, Gerrit Van
The weather prophets,who a few
didn’t think he could be caught. He ene in our Public Schools."
Spray Co. buildings here. Walter
the family row over the possession boutonniere.
even small trees.
Dyke and Ross VanderWall.
days ago so confidentlyand loudly
made
arrangementsyesterdayto
At
the
close
of
his
remarks
a
Mrs. Iva White, worthy matron,
Hicks, assistant to Junker, will sucMrs. Anna MacDougall of DeCaucus No. 2— Mayor, Fred of a room in the new Cook domipay for the damaged pole.
motion was made and carried that
had all the visiting Past Patrons troit is visitingher mother, Mrs. announced an early spring, have
ceed him in the Fennvilleplant.
Klumper; aldermen, Fred Kieft, C. cile.
suddenly disappeared. Opinions in
the
Longfellow
PTA
go
on
record
Mr. Henry Bos, Sr., 514 Central
The cast of characters follows: escorted to the East and given a G. H. Slotman, for an indefinite regard to their whereabout* vary—
Rev. James E. Moerdyke is planC. DeKoster and Angus DeKruif;
Ave. returned from a trip to Iowa. as favoring a dental clinic in conhearty
welcome
and
a
miniature
.
constables,Martin Bareman, Wil- Alice Cook, Martha Slowinski;Mrs. ______ , ..... ....
time.
ning to return next fall to Arabia,
some believingthat they have folMiss Louise Hendrickson and nection with the Holland schools, liaifi Hieftje, William Witvlict and Cook (her mother), Lillian Bos; (corsage. There were 40 visiting Past
where he has represented the ReMr. and Mrs. Ben Vencklasen of lowed the example of the groundalso
that
the
president
appoint
a
Matrons
and
12
Past
Patrons
Miss
Paula
Stoerk
are
spending
Mr.
Cook
(her
father),
Myron
Van
Walter
VanAsselt.
formed Church in America us misDetroit spent a few days at their hog, while others suspect that th«y
committee to act with the PTA
Two candidates were initiated home in this village.
The offices of clerk, treasurerand Leeuwen; Emma Cook (her aunt),
sionary 30 years. His father,Rev. their spring vacation at home in council in the matter.
are caught under the snowdrift*.
and
on
behalf
of
the
husbands
of
Wilmete,
HI.
Marian
Working;
Louise
Cook
(her
supervisor are made appointive by
William Moerdyke,was a member
The
local high school students However, we are all rather greatly
these
two
members
A.
A.
Van
Duren
Ellen Steffens,a junior at Holcouncil under the new charter aunt), Virginia Boone; Walter
of Hope’s pioneer class of 1H66. In
are facing a busy season.The 10th flambergastedand down in the
LITERARY CLUB the
provision. These three may be com- Cook (her uncle), William Baron presented each with a beautiful grade are reviewing the Latin mouth, after having our cars
his furlough here Mr. Moerdyke is land Christian high school,underELECTS NEW OFFICERS
pined into one position. The council Joe Cook (her brother), Leonard O. E. S. pin at the close of the ini- grammar while the 9th grade is fin- spring-cleaned,
rabetitutingfor Rev. W. J. Van- went an operation for appendicitis.
gardens plowed and
, ,
The Zeeland Literary club held will appoint a man after election, Dekker; Louis Cook (her brother),
Keraen aa representative of the
Bernard Van Oss of 560 State
ishing Julius Caesar. The semester made ready for planting; yards
Many
helpful
and
entertaining
George De Boer; Mary Cook (her
board of foreign missions. Mr. Van- jtreet has ben taken to Grand Rap- its regular meeting Tuesday. Mrs. April 7.
book reports are being handed in. raked nnd our winter tog* neatly
sister), Esther Harris; "
Bertha remarks were given by the visitors
Fred Klumper gave a review of
Keruen is on a 30,000-mile trip ids for treatment.
laid away. The early bird caught a
Cook (her sister), Norma De Maat;( All agreed that the splendid worii The students also have a fine disthrough the mission stations in the
Mrs. John Stegehuis, Sr., 72 "The Uncertain Trumpet" by A. S. FENNVILLE’S I. O. (). F. TO BE Ella Mayer (her friend),Beatrice , done b y the past officers was quite play of Old Testament history. oold insteadof the proverbialworm.
APRIL 1 HOST
Bertha Risselada of Holland
Next week they will enjoy a short
orient.
years old, died Wednesday evening M. Hutchinson. Nicholas tanning,
The Fennville I. O. O. F. lodge kisser; Albert Bennet (her friend), effectiveand thoroughlyappreci rest during spring vacation. The spent the past week end at tho homo
This tree geU its nourishment j at the home of her daughter, Mrs. soloist of the Men’s Glee club of
nted
by
this
most
attentive
audiHope college, entertained with sev- will be host to five visiting lodges Robert Dorian; Frank Andrews
following week the Dramatic Club of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboor.
_______
_______ tree, a limb of i A. Wolthuis. 1997 Godfrey Avenue.
from
the adjoining,
eral musical selections. The follow- at their next regular meeting, next (his friend), Irvin Woltman; ence.
Mrs. Garret Vos returned
will again Tesume work and pracwhkh has grown directly into the S.W., Grand Rapids.
The
deceased
p
Delicious
refreshments
were
George
Bennet
(his
uncle),
LeonTuesday
night
The
visiting
lodges
ing officers were elected: President,
tice for the annual senior play will homo in Kalamazoo after an exW
trunk of the tree which is severed is survived by her husband, three
served
by
Mrs.
Gretchen
Daily
and
ard
Rottschaefer;
Simpson
(the
will include Saugatuck, Douglas,
begin in earnest. The 7th and 8th tended visit with her children, Mr.^V
sons, four daughters and two Mrs. Willard Claver; first vice prescontractor),Bernard Rottecbaefer; her efficient conimittee. A short
Leisure, Glenn and Pullman.
graders are busy gettingready for and Mrs. Henry Drenten.
brothers and a sister. Funeral ser- ident, Mrs. M. B. Rogers; second
program
was
given.
A
trio
by
Miss
The program will be furnished by Uncle Ben Wilson (the livoryman),
Ph
State police visitedthis vicinity
the county exams under the coachvices will be held at 2 p.m. Satur- vice president, Mrs. P. T. Moredyke; recording secretary, Mrs. members of each lodge taking part Nicholas Voa; Minnie Spring, Nan es Gertrude Sprietsema,Dorthy ing of Miss Trigg, ^mong
ng the chiL
chll- Sunday night They found occasion
and Clara McCellan accomaccom ids
The Bell TelephoneCo. expects day at the home of her daughter in Howard Miller; comspondipp sec- Jay E. Burch of Fennvillewill have
have <7 Ann Hale; P§tg, Caesar Kalman; . Bonds, and
Grand Rapids. Interment w)ll take
, Ray L\i- | Saugatuck.
** n<" ffi plfidq, io the Holland township retary. Mrs. G. P. Rooks; treasurer,
hforiart*
Mrs. Jack Bdonsira.
cemetery,
:dent of this city
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

Church at

Crisp.

The fishing tug Charles G. cleared Holland harbor Monday lor Saugatuck. The craft developed engine
trouble and was towed in by the
Holland coast guard Sunday. Two
men aboard the tua were unable
to control the craft, which was

tossed on the sea until sighted by
the rescuers.

The Grand Haven and State police arrested a half dozen drunks
at Grand Haven Sunday and these
were fined before Justice Burr and

Grand

Haven
GRAND HAVEN GETS
CANS Ottawa County
OF WHITEFISH FRY FROM
Gravel Boat
Not So Bad for
STATE
To Run Soon
the Unemployed Under the supervisionof Frank
conservation
100

Salisbury, state

officer

Where

Folks Really Live

Number 13

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, March 27 1930

Volume Number 59
John Hopp, sr., age 79, died at
Criap. Survivingare one sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Beelen, and three
brothers,Henry, Bert and John, jr.
Funeral was held Wednesday afternoon in the ChristianReformed

HoDand, the Town

HOLLAND PASTOR TO SPEAK
ON PROHIBITION AT ZEELAND

Infirmary

Is

Hard Pressed
For More Room

Next Monday evening, March 31,
at 6:80, the W. C. T. U. of Zeeland will assemble in the Town]
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS SEES
IS SUBSTITUTE FOR “AN- Hall for a fellowship supper. The(
meal will be followed by a pro-| URGENT NEED FOR $25,099
PASTE" THAT FOUNDERED gram, the speaker of the evening,
BUILDING FUND
OFF HOLLAND HARBOR
being the Rev. J. Vanderbeek
- .
. ..
the Sixth ReformedChurch of HoiMember* of Crew Make Wonderful land. He will sneak on the subject,' of
“Prohibition: iT it of God or 0f
Model of Full Rigged
Man?” Rev. and Mrs. Vanderbeek |«
"Windjammer"

undershcriff, Marvin Den HerdCHAMBER OF COMMERCE SEC- and
Pagelsen of that city. *
er, 100 cans of whitefish fry, one
RETARY COMPILES DATA ON week old, were planted in Lake
Michigan off Grand Haven harbor.
NUMBER OUT OF WORK
The trip into the lake was made
Grand Haven Tribune— Employ- by the tug, C. J. Dornbos, in charge
ment conditionsin the city, accord- of Capt. William Verduin.
Each can contained approximateing to figures complied by the secIt p'^ys to look well.
retary of the Chamber of Com- ly 30,000 fish and each fish was
have been life members of the W- i ^.^TSltlSoSrfuaSeceaSIi
merce, are far ahead of many sec- about one quarter of an inch long.
C. T. U. for nearly
The
freighter,
Fontana,
belongThe
cans
were
in
a
special
car
Stop at
tions of the country at this time
years.
ing
to
Construction
Materials
Co.,
the Spi?ng Election, to authorise a
and indicate that business condi- owned by the state and especially
meet the highest expectations
loan for the amount For that rsations here are far above the aver- arranged to carry the fry, with which has been lying in winter
Van Der Ploeg’s
son Holland and Ottawa county will
when made of
living quarters for the attendants, quarters in Spring Lake off the "ALL-COLLEGE” BANQUET
age.
vote on thia propositionon MonIN PROGRESS THIS
Out of 17 manufacturingplants who travel to all parts of the state Johnson Bros. Boiler Shop will be
overhauled immediatelyand preBarber Shop
THURSDAY NIGHT day, April 7.
in the city, included in the survey, delivering fish from the state
The improvementla aorely needpared for the new season. Capt
it was found there are 1700 men hatcheries.
Carlson arrived on Thursday from
employed as against 2006 employed
Everyone is looking forward to a ed because of congested conditions
his home in Menominee to get the good time to-night at the “All-Col- at the Infirmary. There ia norm—the cream of the Kama*
in 1928. This makes a balance of AT LEAST 800 FARMERS
in ArendshorstBuilding,
306 unemployed.Considering the ATTEND ZEELAND POULTRY boat outfitted. He expects to get lege Banquet" at the Masonic Tem- ally room for onlv 35 and at preshard wheat crop. Try it.
closing of the Challenge Refrigerple now in progress. “Everyone” ent there are 67 inmates, conseAND PICKLE SCHOOL her out by next week.
Cor. College and 8th st,
The boat has been overhauled means, of course, those fortunate quently patients are required to
ator Co. with about 200 men thrown
Sold by leading grocer*.
out of employment,it leaves but
Over 800 farmers attended the and some boiler repairs done dur- Hopeitea who bought their tickets sleep in halls and on enclosed
Hair Cut 40c.
106, which have been pared from meeting in Zeeland as guests of the ing the winter. She is a 6,000 ton before it was too late. All-college porches without any heat becauae
the other institutions.
Merchants and Hatcherymcn to freighter,and was brought here affairs have been noticably few and the heating plant can not carry
According to figures of the Wel- hoar the poultry school lectures last fall to replace the steamer far between in the past and so this any additionalloads.
The subjectunder discussionwas
fare Board as compiled by Chief given by J. A. Hannah, Mr. Gulli- "Andaste,” which was lost in Lake opportunity for getting everyone torecommended by E. C. Nicholaon.
Pippel there was $3700 spent in ver and Dr. Stafseth and to hear Michiganlast fall not far west or gether is welcomedby everyone.
1927 as against $6,000 this year,,, Mr. Bachtel from the Heinz Pickle southwest of Holland harbor.
The banquet will start off with a Secretary of the Welfare Board of
With the Fontana getting under bang promptly at 6 o’clock.(Set the State of Michigan, for the past
or
about
60
cents
per
capita.
The
Co.
].
figures indicate that while business
Mr. Hannah informedthe audi- way the big plant in Ferrysburg your watches ahead, all you foolish three years as a dire necessity.
is not up to normal, there is but ence of the necessityof air, water, will begin operations. The tugs and virgins.)A sumptuous dinner will Quoting from a report of Mr. Nichas early as April 1927, he
Repairing little real want and much of the light and cleanliness in poultry scows, which have been rebuilt this be served by Mrs. H. J. White and olson
winter in the Grand Haven ship- her committee of the Eastern Star. says, "Owing to the over-crowded
unemployment
will
be
taken
up
houses
and
urged
flock
owners
to
Will tea^h in Holland every Wedthe I conditionof the inetitutlon *t the
with the opening of spring con- secure well bred chicks and grow yards, are ready for the season,
nesday.
which it is anticipatedwill be one
struction.
them
on
clean
ground.
pangs
of
oi
huncor,
mu.lc
win
o.
hum ^
Radio Se rvice Phone 5167
In comparison with figures from
Studio- 54 Graves Place.
Mr. Gulliver demonstratedthe of the heaviest in the history of furnished by a Hopeite orchestra
present place which would accom
other sections, the above conditions differencebetween good and poor the plant
of merit and diatinctlon. This will
Telephone 2618 lor appointment,01
The improvements which have evening — • the only after-dinner modatc at least thirty more perare indicativeof a fair condition. poultry meat with a large number
been going on for the past year speech that is to be given— by sons."
Address 613 Gilbert Building.
The resort business, which many of dressed fowls.
will be continued to conform with
consider
will
be
large
this
year,
Coach “Judy” Byrnes of Western At a recent meeting of the HolGrand Rapids. Mich.
Dr. Stafseth urged strict saniis a factor which will add to the tary measures in growing chicks the $600,000 expansion program. State Teachers College of Kalama- land Common Council, Supenriaor
While the officershave made no zoo. Following thia, Coach I. Peter Damatra of thia city plainly
rates reasonable
HoUand, Mick prosperityof the community.
17 West 8th St.
to prevent them from contact with
presented to the members of our
definite statementrelative to the
.1
At the recent drive by the Mich- diseasegerms and parasites.
Schoutcn of our college will preigan Tourist and Resort AssociaMr. Bachtel pointed out the ad- dredging of the inner harbor, which sent the athleticawards for the City Council the dire need for thia
tion there was $200 more collected vantages of growing pickles on an is assured by a recent decision of year, including the Girli’ Baaket- improvement and the mayor and
from this community than ever be- early cash crop and gave cultural the board of engineers at Wash- ball trophy. It has been rumored aldermen immediately fell in with
fore and interest is strong to open directionsfor growing successful ington, D. C., it is expected to stim- that next year’s football captain these plana, promising to live thia
proposal their earnest support
this sectionto the influx of tour- pickli; crops. Mr. C. G. Mclendy ulate the expansion at Grand will also be announced.
The poor never call on Holland
ists who leave a trail of gold in from Langley, Washington, told Haven, to become one of the largest
This banquet has been sponsored
gravel distributingpoints in the by Y. M. and Y. W. Allan Brunson in vain and we believe there will be
their wake.
about the growth and development
no exception thia time.
and Evelyn Steketee are the chairof the Pacific Coast egg producers nation.
An appropriationof $26,000
In connection with the crew of
men of the general committee, spread
JACK KNOLL TAKES OVER associationand of their marketing the
over the entire county tax
steamer
Fontana,
it appears
which also includes Bernadine Siemethods.
PARTNERS INTEREST
that there is one man aboard who beri, Alice Brunson, Lonard Ho- roll means only a few pennies anIsaac Van Dyke had charge of
nually to each tax payer during the
PLUMBING CO.
is quite an artist with a jackknife.
genboom, and Marvin Meengs. The
the meeting for the merchants and
life of theae necessary bonds or
His name is F. A. Brytz and he is
sale of tickets was in charge of
C. P. Milham informedthe meetloans as the case may be.
first officer on this freighter.
Mary
Kosegarten.
The
“All-College
Jack Knoll has taken over his ing that assistance from the county
It is evident that thia project—
that
While guarding the Fontana this Banquet”is going to be good, and
partnersinterest in the Yonker agriculturalagent’s office is free
a crying need— will alienate the
winter, Brytz, during spare moif vou don’t have a good time, it
Plumbing company at 17 East 8th to whoever asks services.
ments, built a model of a full rig- will be because "you are just na- congestion and suffering of our
street and now is sole owner of the
poor folks, moat of them old and
ged
ship.
turallygrouchy,” as the committee
establishment which will now be ZEELAND OFFICERS CLEAN
rived for Friday
Selling
decrepit and severed from their
The
model
is about three feet puts it
called the Knoll Plumbing and
OUT A BOOZE NEST
home ties. Let us not forget those
long, and is a five masted schooner
Heating company.The concern has
who are leas fortunate than we.
modeled after the only one that
been in business for 27 years.
Zeeland officers Saturday cleared
These men will be called upon Surely none of ua would reliah
Mr. Knoll is a member of the lo- up what they allege to have been has ever sailed the Atlantic Ocean, this Thursday evening at the hanouet
changingplaces with theae unfornow grounded and broken on the
cal fire department and a past com- one of the largest liquor rings in
for their letters. They have been tunates. t
rocks
in the English Channel. The
mander of the American Legion.
this vicinitywhen they arrested
“windjammer"was made from serving on our teams this year, and If Holland, Zeeland and south
i Mr. and Mrs. John Grvsen, residdeserve all the credit that can be Ottawa does as it always has in
memory but is very correct as to
given them. The capUina for the the put, the county infirmary proI inir a half mile west of Hudsonville.
detail. The intricate network of
next season are announced on page ject will surely go over big.
The raid was under supervision
lines and halvards, the masts, the
one.
of Chief of Police Ed Rycenga, asIt might he well to state that
vardarms and over 200 tiny pulFroth Football
sisted bv SheriffC. Steketee and
every suoervisor, including those
leys, are an example of patient !aJames
Tysse,
James
Zwemcr.
EdDeputy Fred Bosma. Seven gallons bo»’ and intimate knowledgeof the
from Holland, voted to back thia
ward Damson, George Bittner, Ger- much needed building program at
o f allegedmoonshie.®liquor, a still
sailing greyhoundswhich preceded
rit Wiegerink,James Wlegerink, the Ottawa County Infirmary.
and 180 gallons of mash were con- the fleet steamboats of todav.
In the latter part of the month of
Herbert Marsilje,George Painter.
— 0- "
fiscated.
May most of the colleges in the
It took about three months of
Clark Poling, Louis Jappir.ga
Grysen
was
charged
with
keenstate will be represented by both
fairly constant work to complete (capt.),Chester Slighter,' Lorenzo C OF C HELPS TO ADVERTISE
men’s and women’s glee clubs in ing a place and his wife was held the project. It is mounted upon Meengs.
TULIP TIME
Lansing. The occasion is to be a on a charge of sale. Arraigned be- plaster Paris to resemble the sea
Froah Basketball
festival of music in which all of the fore Justice J. R. Dethmers they and a littlefishingvillageon one
James Tysse, James Zwemer, EdThe board of directors of the
glee clubs are to participate. Both waived examination and were shore is accurately described with
ward Damson, Gerrit Wiege/ink, Chamber of Commerce held their
bound
over
to
circuit
court.
Each
the men’s and women’s glee club of
tinv dwellings,churches and state
James Wiegerink, Herbert Marsilje, regular monthly meeting at the
Hope College expect to attend this was releasedon $1,000 bail.
buildings.
Louis Jappinga, Chester Slighter,
contest.The men’s club is already
The ship was made after the John Muilenberg, and Joe Harms Chamber headquarters Tuesday
morning. The directors present
Richard
Drolenga
died
Sunday
practicingthe numbers which it is
German boat “Plusen.”The original (capt.)
were President Dick Boter, Milo De
to sing. They are “The Sleigh,” by afternoon nt the home of his daugh- was 300 feet long. 66-foot be«m
Varsity Baseball— 1929
Kountz (this number was sung by ter, Mrs. Sidney Gunn, route four. and carried 49 sails. She carried Harold Jappinga, Carl Van I/en- Vries, Frank Dyke, Wynand WIc’ 'T*. J. H. Hoover. E. C. Brooks,
the boys on their trip), "Where E’er Mr. Drolenga was 71 years of age. salt-peter from the South American
te, Walter Hyink, John Brink, HarYe Walk.” by Handel, and a Bach He was born in The Netherlands on countries to Germany and could rv Ver Strate,John Mulder, Wil- A. W. Wrieden, Vaudie Vandenberg,
Andrew Klomparens, Frank Elenumber, “Break Forth, O Beauteous January 24, 1869, and came to this make 20 miles an hour and was
country 37 years ago. Funeral ser- about the fleetest sailing boat ever liam Kuiper, Laverne Vander Hill ven se.
Heavenly Light.”
capt.), John Klay, Everett Bekken,
The secretaryand treasurer’sreThe girls'club will sing an Italian vices were held Wednesday at two- built. It is said there were 15 men
Henry Steffens,Bernard Van Osa, ports were read and approved. Dr.
number, “Laudi Alla Vergine Ma- thirtv o’clockat the home of his lost on her first trip, the captain Jacob Juist, Everet Popnlnk.
A. Leenhouts gave a report of the
ria," by Verdi; “Valleys of Dream.” daughter. Interment took place in having no mercy on his crew. The
Varsity Football
Community Chest Committee.The
by Fletcher; and “Spring, Lovely Holland Township cemetery.
ship in question,it is said, rode at
John Winter, Henry Steffens, tentativedates for the local cheat
o
Spring.”by Grieg.
such an angle that the men Flipped
Carl Van Lente, Harold Jappinga. •mnpalgnwere set as week of May
Gertrude J. Sherwood of Holland from the decks into the sea.
On the day of the festival it will
Alvin Cook, Clarence Becker, Howsecured
a
divorce
in
Ottawa
County
be decided by the directorsof the
Mr. Brytz sailed boats of this ard Dalman, Allen Brunson (capt. 19th— the publicity to start the middle of April. This report wa* apglee clubs whether or not it will be Circuit court from Thomas E. Sher- tvpe for years before coming to
elect), Ronald Fox, Fred Wyngar- proved by the board.
a contest, with prizes being given. wood of Grand Rapids and was the Great Lakes. He was born in
den, Jacob Juist, Myron Leenhouts,
The Chamber of Commerce is coIn the past it has been the habit given the household furniture. Sweden and is a regular “old salt”
Melvin Costing, Louis Scudder.
operating
with the city officialsIn
to have prizes given to the winners There were no children.
who says he was all but bom on
Varsity Basketball
the publicity work In connection
who were picked by expert judges.
the water.
Howard Dalman, Clarence Beck- with Tulin Time In Holland celeAUCTION
er, Watson Spoelstra, Carl Van
MRS. W. J. OLIVE IS NEW Lente, Alvin Cook, Harold Jap- bration. Vaudie Vandenbergof the
publicitycommittee reported that
Having rented my farm I will
PRESIDENT OF CENTURY
pinga.
65 thousand tulip time in Holland
sell at the premises. 2 miles south
CLUB
envelopes have been sold to local
of Fennvilleon M89. on
least,
merchantsand manufacturers. An
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2. 1930
The Century club held its reguopportunity will be given local
(COMMENCING AT 10 O’CLOCK) lar meeting at the home of Mr. and
citizens to purchase these enveTwenty head of Registered and Mrs. J. P Oggel, 126 East 12th
lopes Ip small lots after April 1st,
Grade Cattle. This herd has been street on Mondav evening.
who wish to use them in their pertested for TB within the last 60
J. Vander Meulen was th*» speakdays. No abortion. All the cows er of the evening. He had a* his College School of Music to Stage sonal correspondence among their
friends. Arrangementsare also behave at leaat three C.T.A. Associa- subject, “Two Gentlemen of FlorNext Sunday’s Chapel
| ing made to broadcast the Tulip
tion records,records will be given ence.” the two being Savonarola
Time in Holland time from the
Program
at sale. Fauvic’sSensationalI^ad, is and Leonardo.
leading radio station in the counThis is the time of year folks the herd Sire now in use. His Dam a
The address was a masterly retry.
The
series
of
special
Lenten
VesGold
Medal
Cow.
Has
a
record
of
view of the Renaissance perind durthink of beautifyiLg their home
| _____
______
per Services will be continued
next I The Chamber of Commerce has
surroundings.Let me give you 15712 pounds of milk and 884 ing the latter half of the Fifteenth Sunday in the Hope Memorial n membership of 320. A total of
pounds of butter.
Century, leading un to its full and
an estimate on home decorating
Grade Jersey 10 yrs. old Bred final expressionin the great church- Chapel. The students of the Hope 1 flfte<*n new members were added to
and paiming the coming spring. Jan. 4.
man and reformer, Savonarola, and College School of Music will fur- the •l"t since February2nd.
o
We can give you attractiveprices Grade Jersey 11 yrs. old Fresh the still greater artist and human- nish the program.Representatives
from the organ, piano, and voice
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
is* — Leonardo De Vinci.
that you will find very reason- Jan. 16.
Grade Jersey 5 yrs old Bred Feb.
The annual election of officers departmentswill take part. There
able. Workmanship the best.
The following were fined 110 for
26.
was held at which time the follow- will also be a violin solo and an
Inquire
East 8th St.
speeding:Henry Witteveen.Joe
Pure Bred Jer. 4 yrs old Fresh ing were elected: Mrs. W. J. Olive, organ-piano duet.
The vesper services have been Konning. Richard De Witt, Shepbefore Sale.
nresident;Dr. B J. D*» Vries, viceDE BRUIN.
Pure Bred Jer. 7 yrs. old Fresh president:and Mrs. Albert Dieke- well attended the last few Sundays 1 hard McCrain. Thomaa Hogan, LesPhone
Holland, Mich.
Mar. 10.
ma w'is re-electedsecretarv-treas-and according to reports are much ,er Rogers, M. C. Wyelton, Otto
Pure Bred Jer. 8 yrs. old Bred nrer. Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Henry enjoyed, not only by the students, Brendt, Russel Rutgers, Martin De
Ridder and George Vanden Bush.
Dec. 23.
Geerlings were electedas members but by the townspeople as well.
Anthony Bouman, a minor, was
o
Pure Bred Jer. 9 yrs. old Bred of the executive committee.
Feb. 15.
Mrs. Arthur Visscher ably ren- “TOO MANY COOKS" MAKES was also brought in for speeding
and was turned over to the probate
Pure Bred Jer. 7 yrs. old Bred dered two groups of beautiful
A BIG HIT
court.
Dec. 18.
songs, one group before the lecPure Bred Jer. 7 yrs. old Bred ture and the other at its Hose She
The last performance of the Those receiving$3 fines for failJan. 28.
was accompanied by Mrs. W. Curtis three act comedy, “Too Many ure to stop st stop signs were:
Pure Bred Jer. 8 yrs. old Fresh Snow.
Cooks.” by Frank Craven, was pre- James Hardenb«r*r, Harold Tibbe,
in
before Sale.
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, the re- sented before a packed house last and Martin De Jonge.
NO
William Buursm® and Julius
2 yr. old Heifer Reg. Bred Jan. 1. tiring president,on behalf of the night. The play was given at the
The Holland Furnace Co , The Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.,
2 yr. old Heifer Reg. Bred Mar. 6. club thanked the speaker, soloist, Holland High school auditorium Dykstra both paid fines of 83 for
J. K. Mooser Leather Co., Holland Shoe Co., H. J. HeinzCo.,
5 Yearling Heifers Registered 5. accompanist and Mr. and Mrs. Og- Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and parking near fire hydrant*.
Failure to come to a stop before
3 Heifer calves, Registered.
vel for their co-operation towards Thursdayevenings of this week by
Buss Machine Works, De Free Co., Chas. P. limbert CoM
3 good work horses.
the senior class of high school. A making a right turn brought $3
the success of the evening.
and some thirty-four other factories of our 54 local factories
One John Deere Manure SnreadRefreshment* were served hv large crowd was present at each fines to John Oonk, Sam Dykstra,'
Peter Stvkstra. Henrv Sterenberg,
er: I Gale Corn Planter; Gale 2 the following committee:Mrs. W. performance.
in Holland are members of the Holland Chamber of ComBottom Plow: 1 John Deere Cul- Wichers. Mr*. C. 7. I/>kker. Mrs.
The play given was built around Albert Westrate, R. Danhoff, Germerce.
tivator (nearly new); Beet Culti- Albert. Dickema.Mrs. W. H. Wing, a home building scene. A horn® was rit Vanden B*rg. Dewey Van Dyke
vator Beet Lifter; Gale Cultivatotr; and Mrs. W. J. Garrod.
constructed on the stage and the and Richard Terpstra.
Richard O’Brien and H. Dozeman
2 Walking Cultivators;John Deere
they believe a live Chamber of Commerce
It was announced that the an- theme of the play centered around
Sulkv Plow; 3 Walking Plows; nual bannuet of the club would be the family row over the possession were each fined $3 for passing a
is an asset to their business and the business of the community.
T>and Roller: Spring-tooth Drag; held on Monday. Anri! seventh,and of a room in the new Cook domi- car on the right side. Gerald Myers
was fined $3 for failure to give the
Spike-toothDrag: Hay Rake; Deer- that a “Mystery Program" was in cile.
BUSINESS means new homes, sale of vacant
ing Mowing Machine; 2 Horae Bug- preparationfor the occasion..
The cast of characters follows: machine on the right the r»ght of
irv: Wide-tired Wagon: Set Bob
Alice Cook, Martha Slowinski;Mrs. wav.
lots, more business for Factories, Banks, Stores and ProfesSleirhs: Steel Tank 10 bhl.; 2 Sets
Cook (her mother), Lillian Bos: James Segers was sentenced to
OPPOSE
OTTAWA
ROAD
sional
• ;
Work Harnesses, One New; ColMr. Cook (her father),Myron Van thirty day* in the county jail for
The Ottawa county road commis- Leeuwen: Emma Cook (her aunt), operating a motor vehicle without
lar*. etc.
TERMS— All sums under $10. sion is working to get the right-of. Marian Working; Louise Cook (her a license.
all
cash; six-months’time at 7 per cent way for the Port Sheldon-rd. from aunt), ^Virginia Boone; Walter
The home of Mr. and
interest on eood bankable notes on Borculo to Port Sheldon. It is ap- Cook (her uncle), William Baron;
a little money and time to tell the
parent some of the residents of Joe Cook (her brother), Leonard Van Slooten at Port
sums oved $10.
Pearle Ladies’ Aid Society will that section are not in favor of the Dekker; Louis Cook (her brother). destroyed by fire last
United States about Holland.
proposed route, as evidenced hv op- George De Boer; Mary Cook (heri loss on home *nd
serve luneh at noon.
ANDREW ANDERSEN, Owner position to the right-of-way.Others sister). Esther Harris; Bertha than $9000. The
Until
Be a Self-Starter!
Let’s
are deeding the way without ques- Cook (her sister), Norma De Maat; formerly lived
L. Z. Arndt, Auctioneer.
L. A. Johnson, Clerk,
Ella Mayer (her friend),Beatrix |

ofj .

LOOK!

Bread

&

biscuits

. T...

tw»Mv.

cakes

^*2

New

Hi

if&ii9

flour

EXPERT

JANS HELPER
SINKING TEACHER

Phonograph

hu

^

u

^

I

Meyer Music House

French Cloak Store
Here we are Again with some

New

Coats

IN

1

have Ar-

!

and Saturday

i

see

!

There are Coats in this
collection for all occasions, for Travel and

Driving.

You

Glee Club

To

Cooks

State

Meet

will find

in this collection

TWEEDS, COVERT
CLOTH and BASKET WEAVES

in very facinating mix-

and also you will
find the dress Coats in
the new Princess styles

tures,

in all

the new fabrics such as

-

-

Tri-

calone, Broadcloth and Silvertone. Th«se new
Princess styles hug the waist line which the
younger set demands, and last but not
the prices are so very reasonable.

Interior

Home

Lenten Services
Offer Concerts

Decorating

.

$i5.w in.50 $19.™

EXTERIOR PAINTING

___

‘

! -

FRENCHCLOAK STORE
HOLLAND,

]

-

MICHIGAN

30

HERMAN

5324

-

Why Support Your Home Town Chamber
drive right
mistbrJHEBE'S
SPEED LAWS TOR

-

of Commerce-Series No.l

There is a Reason

Why

BECAUSE
MORE

persons.
Let’s

Join our

Chamber

AND CONTRIBUTE

i

Don’t Wait

Someone Asks You—

—Dolt Now!—

Grow!

^
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Montgomery Ward & Co
Store

25-27 E. 8th St.
Gillette Blades
itfuUr S7c v*luel
Fresh new stock nt • ^

A

^

raooey-ssvin*price* 5
for ..................

Hours: 8:30 a.

m., to 5:30 p.

m.;

Sat.

Ph. 2828. Holland

8:30—9:30

SI

QC

Although we

>7

a s
i

88'

i
$
nYM-Z.VM^WTB,
hose and sheer, lovely

picot top chifTon. Only

have not been

members

Hosiery

pure silk to top serv-

All
ice

accepted

Silk

n

.

.

the localCredit

we are

Bureau,

now as in the

Men s Hats $3.50

past Still sel-

Embodies every refinement ol the new seasons
style, balance and propor-

Bleached Sheets
Re^Jar $1.25

_

v*1'"1

eounV

* '*90
s

Hawthorne Flyer

.

yy

fimooth, strong texture
for loogsexvice. Thread-

$32.25

ling merchan-

Men’s Work Shoes
$1.89— $2.98
50c Pcpiodcnt

Pleasantto the taate—
tion in strict keeping with
cleansing for the gums,
shoes
tl at) give the utmost
the latest dictates ot mens
Wonderful healing qualheadwear fashion to others, in service. Barnyard-proof itiea. Bargain at .......

Well made,

cash

Ward’s

dise on

Fully equipped nickel parts

Easy Payment

chromium plated. Easy

a hat oi

payments $5.50 down, $5.50
a month.

yond

toes.

its price.

SHOES

Dresses and Coats For Easter

BUDGET PLAN
is the time to re-

furnish! Every home

Bleached Muslin
Famous Community
priced 68
count. Yd.

by
.

feels

the need of new furnishings

musUn unbelievably low

for

Spring. You can do

New Spring Fash-

72 thread-

merchandisenow, and en-

zingly

joy them while you pay.

Chic

You

simply

make

first payment,and

low

thl/ttcml .............

A

priced!

A

the

$3.69 in a typical young

for every occasion

style made over popular
young mans last. Desireable rounded edge soles and

mans shoe. New

bal-

or

.... smart coats

monthly payments. Re-

that are outstand-

member! Ward’s

style that sure to please.

great deal ol quality at

little frocks

a small

ance in easy weekly

prices al-

ing in style!

$1

:

ama-

ions are here,

Budget Plan. Pick out your

for

la comfort and protaetianl Smre monar on

easily by Ward’s popular

,

rj
Koto— 4

it

'v

appearance far be- leather.Moccasin or box

Ward’s Special

Now

comfortable

dressey

why pay morei

heels—

And

ways mean decidedly worth-

$1

Mens

Shirts

in

white and colors.

Compelling bargains!

.

Qr
88'
Q

Broadclothand madraa
shirts

hats that com-

while savings!

.

79c Union

plete Spring en-

We Have a Complete
Line

of

sembles! See

Wall Paper

Only ................

them!

$2.98
Paris-inspired-thestyles

Smart Coats Girls’ Jaunty Trim Lines
in Tweeds
At e Stitched Spring Coats

Suits

Of broadcloth and nain•ook— ideal fabrics for
cool comfortin summer.

youbuyatWard’s

are the

Leaders in Crepes de

Chic Frocks
Crepe de

Spring
style

Chine

Chine,
Georgettes

ZlflZ/AiLLiL

Black Patent Leather.
One of our very smartest.
One strap for ladies.

same as those sponsored

$9.75 $5.95

8c. to 80c.

$14.75

^loo

Extra absorbent
wtlfht — double loop

Double Roll

BASEMENT

women

$8.95 98c.

every-

where! We urge ’you to

has-

Turkish Towels

by smart

Neat atiching— Broadcloths,
Swagger Sport
new long lapels— ket-weaves
Coata of green,
and unuaual cuffs tweeds on youth- blue and beige
in this remark- ful lines for smart tweeds. Priced
able
young moderns. interestingly low

and

group.

see

how wearable and

be-

coming are our new
Spring fashions.

$4.95
Wilton Rugs

$62.50

skirts—

Such now style Splendid quality
natural waist features as the materials—careOriental in their soft
linea- bows and new sleeves and ful workmanship beauty! Fine quality. 9x12
lace prove their ruffles distihgu- and smart style
All wool.
Flaring

1930

weave. Sire 20 x 40. 6 for

chic.

ish this chic

group

details.

Si Liitcrinc
Amoath wash and ideal
astringent. Limit — 2 to

to a customer. Come

^
/L

T

IJ

<

aarijrt.

MAGNIFICENT SUITE VALUE!

more?
Master Painter’s

House Paint
89c Union

Suits

J

Extra

else*, big and
roomy for freedom and
comfort. Stock up for
aununernowl .........

A P Coats* Thread

Standardsix -cord thread.

White

or

black. A value

at 12 for .............

39c

Guaranteed

m
mm

EUTEXEII

Equal to the Best
Lead-and-Oil Paint
at

50c Ipana

Guaranteed equal

Paste

Nationallyfamous and
popular tooth paste. At 'j
a price that means /jiy
economy! .........

fjC

to

Any

the finest Lead

A Suite we’re proud to offer and one you’ll be proud to display in your
home! Richly upholstered in Jacquard Velour. Inner-builtstrength £ajy

and

Made in our own
factory from a 100% pure formula.

Oil Paint at any price!

.

MasterPainter’s assures the
in

why pay more?

Price I

assures lasting service and comfort. This Suite consists of large
port,

it

money

Arm Chair. Reversible

W ardware

on your house this year! Save
at

Chair, and

Daven-

cushions.

Ol

/vj
Unly

*

$2.50

Turkish Towels
Large, heavy, highly absorbent towels',size 22
by 44 inches. A value
leader!

...............

maximum

beauty, preservation, and long wear.

Use

Wing

Weekly Payments

FORD’S

1

year]guarantee

and

why pay more?

CHEVROLET'S

Ward’s low^

$5.49

pricesl

$1.00 Allowance on your

Old

Battery.

H/ard's Famous
Porcela n

"

Boys' Union Suits

YRATOR

Big values for littlemen!
Cool, soft pajama check
nainsook Regularly 59c,
now .................

Electric Vacnum

Electric Washer

Cleaner

7?t

n'M • i/j

1

1 M, llgglgj

i i

fllil

Saves you $10 to
$20.

$84.95

STRAIGHT
SUCTION

Compare

goes

to rugs

98c House Dresses
Tbe moat attractive
uve mm
houM frocks we’ve

—

=77'

for only 77cl Tub-fast
msterials...

25c Mermen's Talc
A baby talcum noted for
its purity! Necessaryin
every home with children. Just ............

$72.50 Cash

It

price— also sold on easy payments.

Cash Price. Buy on Easy Pay<p01«f9 ments. Don’t let our remarkable low price on this outfit mislead you. Exactly same grade sold by Leading Plumbing
Shops everywhere. We have a local Plumber
will

wiiKany machine

38c Underwear

holstery.

Pay-

Cool, comfortable underwear — bard for tha
liveliest youngsters to
wear out! Only. ... .

you cannot visit our storeDemonstration.
$5*00 Down; $8.00 monthly!

If

call for

Pay as little as $4.
monthly!

value. Quantity Is
limited .........

furnish estimates on installationFree.

any price! Actual tests bv a
famous Midwest college proved
that It washes clothes as clean
and as quickly as manv higher
priced machines. Come In and
tee it demonstrated.

deep inand up-

Sold on Eaty
men It

50c Hind*! Cream
_ ^

This famous skin lotion '
is an outstanding toiletryj

at

time! Ex-

tra capacity nozzle

One-Third more. Walnut Veneered. 8 Piece Suite at

who

Gets more dirt—
in leas

TRY TO MATCH THIS SUITE
at

m:
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IIPIOVED UNIFORM INTEMATIONU

UNDAY SCHOO

s

LESSON

DOUGLAS

Public Works — $8066.63, were or- and Mrs. A. D. Nye.
The Ganges Epworth League met
dered certifiedto the Common
Council for payment. (Said claims with the Fennville League Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beebe, Miss
Lucy Gore and Mrs. Dan Flint spent
Monday in Allegan and Holland.
Kalamazoo and Hope College of
Clem Seaman was in Holland a
Holland.
few days ago. Called to see Mrs.
Cloe Lackie and found her confined
NEW RICHMOND
to her bed and in very poor health.
Mrs. Frank Lighthart and grandThe Ladies’ Aid served a perch daughter,Miss Opal, spent the week
dinner last Thursdayat the church. end with relatives in Holland. Also
They tied a quilt for Mrs. Ida Weed called on her son, Ray Lighthart
of Holland They are also helping
A cast of 16 Douglas women ia
Mrs. Bacon at her home at New
Richmond with quilting. They took rehearsing the play, "Wanted— a
in a new member Thursday,Mrs. Man." The performance will be
riven the evenings of March 28 and
Zola Skivinski.
29 at Douglas Muonic Hall.
James Gasawny returned to his
work in Holland last Wednesday,

in the Clerk’sofficefor, pub- evening and enjoyed the debate between the W. S. T. College and
lic inspection.)

on

L

Holland, Mich., March

Allowed and vouchers ordered

1930.

19,

file

issued.

The Common Council met

B.P.W. reported the collection of
7,968.88 ; City Treas.-$289.88.
Accepted.
Clerk reported and Interest couPresent: Mayor Brooks; Aids.
Westing,Kleis, Woltmsn, Brieve, pon due and presented for payment
Leison for March 30
Hyma, Steffens, McLean, Jonkmsn, in the amount of $25.00,and recommended that the Mayor and
Visser, Veltman and the Clerk.
Clerk be authorized to issue a warREVIEW
Minutes read and approved.
rant in payment thereof.
Devotions— Aid. A. P. Kleis.
Adopted, and warrant ordered
GOLDEN TEXT— Unto ua a child
issued.
la born, unto ua a aon la given: and
Petitions and Accounts
tha govarnmentahall ba upon hla
ahoulder and hla nama ahall ba
Motions and Resolutions
Clerk presented operating report
called Wonderful, Counaellor.The
the
Holland
Gas
Co.
for the
Aid. Jonkman brought up the
Mighty God. The Everlaatlng Father,
12308— Exp. April 12
month of January, 1930.
The Prince of Peace.
matter of the delay by Mr. Cham
Referred
to
B.P.W.
for
filing.
12349 -Kxp. Mar. 29
PRIMARY TOPIC — Jaaua the
VTATB OP MICHIGAN—l%e Prebole
pion in taking over the ao-called
The following applications for
Savior.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court far the O— ty ef Ottawa.
At e sessionot aoid Court, held at tbe
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jeaua the Savior. permission to come under Compul- Annis property as per agreement Court for the County of Ottawa.
Probate Office la the City ef Oread HavM
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR sory Sewer Ordinance: Mrs. Mary with the City, and it was moved by
At a session of said Court, held at in said County, an tbe 24th day of Mar.
TOPIC— He Went About Doing Good. Lyons, John Groters, Fred Chris- Aid. Jonkman, seconded by Kleis,
that the clerk be instructedto noti- the Probate Officein the city of Grand A. D. 1980
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
pell.
TOPIC— The King Serving.
fy Mr. Champion that if the deal is Haven in said County, on the 10th
Preaeat Baa. Jams J. Deabef. Jadff
Granted.
of Prnbsta.
not closed within 30 days the offer day of March A. D. 1930.
In tbe Matter of tbe fttateef
Clerk presented report of insnecSince .the lenona of the quarter
Pr«Mnt i Hob. Jbms J. Dsobof. J*)r
of the City will be withdrawn.
ALBERT BEKKER, Detailed
are bound together by the three- tion of boilers in the City Hall
On motion of Aid. Kleis, second- nt Probata.
fold unity of one book, one theme, showing conditionof boilers as be- ed by Jonkman,
In the mailer of the Eslele of
It ppearinA te the coart that the
and one person, the beat method ing good.
Resolved, that the polls at the
time for preaentation of claim agalaat
JANNA BOEVE. Dtcoised
Filed.
of review for young people and
Annual Spring election on April
aoid eatate should bo limited and that
Clerk presented resolution pre- 7th, be open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 It aappearingto the court that the a lime and place be appointed to readults Is to present the book of
Matthew as a whole, and each les- pared by the U. S. Pulaski Scsque- p.tn.
lime lot presentation of clalmi against ceive,examine end adjust all claima
will
son in Its relation to Matthew's cen- centennial Commission,recomsaid eilate
estate should be limited
limited,and that and demands againat aaid deceasedby
Adjourned.
tral purpose. The central theme is mending that the President of the
time and place be appointed to re- •ad before mM court;
Jesus Christ, the King, the fulflller U. S. be directed to proclaim Oct.
ceive, examine and adjust all claim*
Oscar Peterson,
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
11 of each year as "GeneralPuof the Messianic hope.
' and demands against said deceasedby
deceaaed are required to present their
City Clerk.
laski’s
Memorial
Day."
Lsaaon for January 5.
! and before aaid court:
claima to Mid court at aaid Probata
Filed.
Ood entered Into covenant with
ll ia Ordered. That creditors of aaid Office on or before the
Clerk presented communication
David concerning the Kingdom (II
Wood Eapanrion
deceased ere required to present their
36th Day ef July, A. D.I939
Sam. 7:8-16). Chriat'a genealogy from Michigan MunicipalLeague
A wooden ruler will expnnd anil claima to aaid court et uid Probate
shows Hla legal right to the throne calling attentionto the coming Con- contract with chsnge of terupern Office on or before the
at tea o'clock la the foreaeea,said
time and place being hereby appointof David (1:1-17). The Messiah ference at Ann Arbor on March 27 tore. The expansion of pine wood
ISth Day ef July A. D. 1130
ed for the examination end adjustwas not only said to be the seed of and 28 of City Planning and Zpn Is 0.06000270for each degree Fall
the woman (Gen. 3:15) and the son ing Officials.
at ten o'clock inthoforenoon.anidtimement ofall claima and demands against
renhelL
Clerk presented applicationfrom
of a virgin (Isa. 7:14), but the
and place being hereby appointed for uid deceased.
It la Farther Ordered.That pubMs aoOee
mighty Ood (Isa. 0:0). Jesus Chrlat, Lion Oil Co. for builaing permit to
the examinationand adjustmentof all
HUD60NVILLK
thereofba fir's® by pabUMtlM ef a topr
the King, was begottenof the Holy erect a gasoline filling station at
claims end demands againat said deof this order for threosucceesivo wtoka
Ghost and horn of Mary, thus be- No. 245 East 8th St. Said applicaceased.
Play lovers are looking to March 27
coming Immanuel (Matt 1 :23, ct tion is endorsed by the Fire Chief and 29 when the Ladies Union of It Is Purtbor Ordered.The! pub Its eotiee previous to said day of heeriag, la tho
HollandCity Newej newspaper printand has the approval of the Appeal
Isa. 7:14).
thereofbe tire* by puMieetlou of a eeer
the Congregational church and the
ed and circulated in Mid ceaaty.
of
this
order,
for
three
aucceaiive
Board.
Lesson for January 12.
HudsonvilleDramatic club will preweeka nrevloua to aaid day of hearing,
Granted.
The King entered upon Hla ofsent "Folks" in the Congregational
in the Holland City Newa, a newspaficial work by being baptised.
hall. The cast of charactersfollows:
Reports of Committees
per printed and circulatedIn mM
lUftotarof PraUta
Christ's baptism was His act of
I*mott McEachron, Ronald Kiel, county.
consecrationto the task of saving
Committee on Claims and Ac- Hardy Seydel, Laura Kiel, William
Hit people through the sacrifice of counts reported having examined
JAMi J. DANHOF,
TibbetL Glen Hubbard, Eleanore
12288- Exp. Apr. 12
Himself upon the cross. Having
Jodrs ef Probate
claims in the amount of $6,073.19 Hall, John Van Dam, Julia Covey,
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Prereceivedthe officialapproval from
A
tree eeayt
and recommended payment there- Howard Sweet, Wilmarth Kiel,
bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
. the open heavens, the King went
HAKR1KT SWART
t
of (said claims on file in Clerk's Marguerite Cory, Marguerite LowAt a session of uid Court,, bold at
Dep. Regiiter of Probate.
forth to the wildernessto meet and
office
for
public
inspection).
ing
and
Edna
Gryzen.
/
tha Probata Office in tha City of Grand
overcome the devil (Heb.2:14).His
Allowed.
Haven in tho said County, on tha 22nd
victory demonstrated Hla ability to
Committee on Welfare reported
12384— Kxp. April 12
GANGES
day of Mar. A. D„ 1930.
accomplish the work of redemption.
poor orders in the sum of $196.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
PraMat, Hob. Jamas J. Danhof,
Lesson for January 19.
for regular aid and $299.04 for temMrs. J. Kinzler of Holland vis- bate Court for the County of Ottawa. Judge al Probata,
The voice of John the Baptistbeporary aid, total $495.04.
ited her daughter, Mrs. L. A. Baring itUled, the King becomes HI*
At a seuion nf said Court, held at
la tbe matter of tba Eatate af
Accepted.
tholomew and family last Thurs the Probate Officein the City of Urand
own herald. Hla mesaage waa the
Committee on Civic Improvement, dav and Friday.
HENRY TIEN, DocaeM*
same as John’s, namely, "the king- to whom was referred the matter
Haven, in aaid County.na the 24th day
Mr. and Mrs. Erick Erickson of of Mar. A D 1980.
dom of heaven at hand,” which of making an inspection of the
It appearingto tba court that tba
means the Messianic earth rule of drinking fountains to determine if Holland were Sunday guests of Mr.
time for preMntitionaf claima agalaot
Present! Hon. James J. Danhof Judge
2,
St.
Mid aetata should ba limited, and that
Jesus Christ He called helpersto
it would not be advisable to have
of Probate.
11146-Exp,Mar. 29
appointed te reHla aide and went through Galilee
a time and plica ba a
control valves put on all the drinkfa Urn Matter ef tbe Batata of
ctive, examine tad adjust all claima
preaching with triumphant success.
ing fountains instead of having STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
and demands against uid deceased by
Lesson for January 26.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
JOHN EDING, Daeaiud
some of them run continuallyas in
and before aaid court:
This lesson shows the characterAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
Jacob
Eding
having
filed
in
aaid
the past, reported having made
It ia Ordered, That creditonaf aaid
istics and responsibilities of the
I he Probate Officein the OH* of Gram)
court bit petition prayingthat tha adsuch inspectionand recommended
deceased are required to preaeat their
subjectsof the kingdom, the beatithat controlvalves be placed on all Haven in said County,on the 12th day ministration of said Mtate ba graatad claims te aaid caan at aaM Probata
tudes showing the characteristics,
to himself or to Rome other suitable
those fountains which were not al- of Mar. A. I). 193-1.
Officeoa er before tba
1,
St.
and salt and light the responsibiliPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, person.
ready equipped with them. The
ties. The life and testimony of the
Committee further recommended Judge of Probate.
It is Ordered, That the
23rd day af July, A. D. 1138
disciples are to light up the darkthat the fountain nt Morton Park
In the Matter of tha F4tata of
at tea o’clockin tba foraaeoe,aaid
29th DayafApriU. B. 1931
ness of the world and presene It
be discontinued, and the other founat ten o'clockin the forenoon, at aaid time and place bring hereby appoiatad
from decay.
GERRIT K. and ALBERT K. VAN
tains about the City which were in
probate office,be and ia hareby ap- for tha examinationand adjuMmeatof
Lesson for February 2.
KAMPEN,
Minors
need of repairs be taken care of.
all claima and demands against aaM
pointed forbearing said petition;
This lesson displays the prinAdopted.
deceased.
Bertha Van Wirrrn having filed in
ciples which are to control the Uvea
It la Further Ordered,That public
Committeeon Ordinance gave no- said court her patition,praying for II
St.
of the subjects of the kingdom.
notice thereofba given by publication
It W Further Ordered, That Public
tice that they will introduce an ensa to tel) the interestof Mid estate
They should live a life of prayer,
of a copy of thia order, onee ta«.h notice thereof ba givaa by publication
amendment to our present traffic in certain real eatate therein drsrribsd,
putting their trust In the Heavenly
week for three aucceeilva weeka pre- of a copy of thia order far three aucordinance.
It is Ordered, That the
Father for temporal blessings. Spirvious to said day of bearing,In tbe eaaoiva weeks previoua to uid day af
Aid. McLean, to whom was reHolland City Newa a newspaper priat- belringin the Hollaed City Nawa, a
itual affairs are to be first.
ferred the matter of getting the
ISth Day al April,A. D,. 1936
ed and circulated in uid county.
newspaper, printed andcirculatad ia
Lesson for February 9.
St.
JAMES j. DANHOP.
county.
The subjects of the kingdom plates cut for the Addressographat ten o elock in the forenoon, at uid
machine to be used in connection
JAMES J. DANHOP.
fudge of Probata.
Ji
should be free from censorious
probate office,be and ia hereby apwith tax assessing and collecting
JadRe of Probata.
Judgments, be on the lookout for
pointed for hearingsaid petition, and A true copy—
system, reported for information of
\ tn» eopf—
false teachers,avoid empty profesthat all persons interested in said esCora Vandewatcr
Cora Vanda Water.
the
Council, that the Addressosion, and obey the words of Christ,
state appear before said court, at said
Register of Probata
of Prsinta.
graph people were doing this work time and place, to show cause why a
St.
the King.
and
expected to have them all cut
licenseto sell the interest of said esLesson for February 16.
tate should not be granted;
In the performanceof mighty by April 15th.
works the King demonstrated His Communicationsfrom Boards and It ia Furtfer Ordered, That Public
ability to administer the affairs of
notice thereof be given by publication
City Officers
the kingdom. He showed His
of a copy of thia order, for 3 successive
power over the chief foes of man
The claims approved by the Li- weeks previous to uid day of bearing
kind— sickness, sin, satanlc power, brary Board in the sum of $506.34;
Sts.
in tbe Holland City News, a newspadeath, sorrow, and storms.
the Board of Park 4 Cemetery per printed and circulatedin uid
il
Lesson for February 23.
Trustees— $554.05; Board of Police County.
I The kingdom was to be propa- 4 Fire Comms. — $2553.07;Board of
JAMES L DANHOF.
gated by sending forth twelve men
Ju
to preach the gospel of the kingHarriet Swart,
dom. Their mission waa authentiDep Ragistar of Probate
8906- Exp. Mar. 29
cated by supernaturaldeeds.
For the purpose of voting for the election of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The ProLesson for March 2.
12308— Expires Apr. 12
following Officers:
In the propagation of the king- bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
dom, violent oppositionarose, resulting in the plan to kill the King. th# ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
Court for the County of Oitava.
Opposition will be experienced by Haven in eeid County, on the 11th day
At a sruion of Mid Court, neld at
1
if
Mar.
A.
D.
1930.
all who go forth In Ohrist’a name.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Present: Hon. James J Denhof, Haven in said County, on the 24th day
Lesson for March 9.
|1 yr.
The parables display the admix- ludge of Probate.
of Mar. A.D. 1930.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ture of moral and spiritual condiPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
are
notified that at
tions In the world between Christ's
GRIETJEVAN VOORST SCHOLTEN, Judge of Probate.
crucifixion and second coming. The
In the matter of the Estate of
Menial Incompetent
the
Spring Election
be
parabolic method of teaching makes
Henrv Van Voorst having filed in said
ALBERT BEKKER, Deceased
clear the truth to those who love
court his final ndministration
account
It, but conceals It from those who
Earnest C. Brooks having filed in
held in the
of
end hla petition praying for the allow,
do not
ance thereof and for the assiKnmrnt said court his petition,praying for liLesson for March 16.
“To authorize the Board
Supervisors of
to
and distribution of the residue of said cense to sell the interest of said esState of Michigan, on Monday, April
The parables of the wheat and eatate.
tate in certain real eatate therein de$25,000.00 for the purpose of the erection of
addition to
tares, mustard seed and leavened
scribed;
It ie Ordered,That the
meal, show the outward growth and
the Seventh, 1930, the following will
It ia Ordered, That the
the
Infirmary.,,
Inner decay of the work InauguratISth Day of April, A. D„ 1930
29th day ef April. A. D. 1930
ed by Christ In the Intervalbe- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
be voted on:
tween His Crucifixionand second probata office,be and is hereby ap at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate
office, be and ia hereby ap
coming.
pointed for examining and allowing
Lesson for Mkrch 23.
Raid accountand hearing said petition. pointed for hearingsaid petition,and
“Shall Sec. 23 of Title 111 of the Charter ol the City of
Though rejected by the nation,
It is Further Ordered, That public that all persons interested in uid esthe King continued His ministryof notice thereof be given by publication tate appear before said court, at said
be
so as to clarify the result of primary elections where there
healingand teaching.
of acopy of thisorder for three succes- time and place, to show cause why a
sive weeks previous to said day of hear- license to sell the interrat of said esre
than two candidates to be nominated and, or elected
offiing in the HollandCity News, a news- tate in Mid should not be granted; ,
ces of the same kind, by using the
of electors voting at such
paper printed and -circulated in said
It is FurtherOrdered, That Public
county.
notice thereof be given by publics
primary election in determining percentages and majorities as required
JAMES J. DANHOP. tion of a copy of this order for throe
Jodga of Probats
successive weeks previous to said day
by such Ssction?”
A ttue copy—
of hearing in the Holland City News,
Harriet Swart
a newspaper printed end circulated in
Dep. Register of Probate
said county.
(By R1V. P. B- F1TXWATCR. D. D,
Mcmbtfr of Faculty. Moody Blblo
of Chlcaco.)
(©. 111*. Woatorn NowtpaHr
In.tltuto

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Spring Election

In

regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.

$1

That the Annual

be held in the

GHS.

City of Holland, State of Michigan

Mon., April

1930

7,

MTSRu.

8£V5U

the place in

each

of the several

Wards or Pre-

eincts of said City, as indicated below, viz:

FIRST

WARD—

Second Story of Engine House
No.

SECOND WARD—

106 E. 8th

Second Story ofEngine House

No.

West 8th

THIRD WARD—

G. A. R. Room, Basement
Floor, City Hall, Cor. River
Ave. and Eleventh

FOURTH WARD-Washington

School, Corner
Maple Ave. and Eleventh

FIFTH WARD

mM

— PollingPlace.Cor. Central Ave.

and State

SIXTH WARD—

Basement Floor

mmmumm

Van

Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th
of

NOTICE OF ELECTION!
To the Electors

of

Ottawa

County

City Treasurer, year term; 2 Supervisors, 2 year
term; Constable, Sixth Ward,
term)

You

<

hereby

Annual

Also for voting on the following propositions:

to

County

Ottawa, and

Ottawa County
an

of

borrow
County

CHARTER AMENDMENT

Holland

amended
more

"To authorize the Board

to

of Supervisors of

number

Ottawa

County to borrow $25,-

JAMES

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing
Act.

351—

P*rt

1. On the day

IV— Chapter

of the Polls

VIII, Public Acts of 1925.

the polls shall be opened at
seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and
shall be continued open until five o'clock in the afternoon and no
longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townships and
Sec.

of any election

and villages may, by resolution adopted
fifteen days prior to the election and published with the notice of the
election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the
forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not
later than eight o’clock in the evening of the Same day.
the legislative body in cities

0

THE POLLS

open at 7 o'clock a. m. and
will remain open until 8 o’clock p. m^ of said day of election, unless
the Board of Election Inspectors shall, in their discretion, adjourn the
of said election will be

Polls at 12 o’clock, noon, for one

hour.

12293-Exp. Mar. 29
8TATB OP MICHIGAN -The Probata

ATI OF MICHIGAN -

The Probe*

ISth Day ef July, A. D. 1936
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed it tan o'clock in the forenoon.taid time
for the examinationand adjustmentof and place being hereby appointed for
all claims and demands against Mid tbe examinationand adjustmentof all
claims and demands against said dedeceased.
ceased.
It la Further Ordered, That public
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
notice thereof ba given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sueofa copy of thia order, for three auccaasiva weeks previous to aaid day of
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Hollend City News, a
hearing, in tha HollandCity Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated in newspaper printed and circulatedin
aaid county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Jodga of Probata.

City Clerk.

81

J.

DANHOF,

A true
Judge af Probate
Cora Vandewater
Rekistar of Probata

Coart for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a amtoa of said Court, held at the
At a aead on ot aaid Court held at tho
Probate Office In the C'tjr of Graad Haven. Probate Offlea la the City at Grand Haven
in aaid County, on tbe 7th day of March in Mid County, on the 10th day of
12058-Exp. April 12
A. D., 1930
Mar. A. D. 1930.
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate^
Preaeat,Hob. Jaasaa J. Danhof, Jade*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
of Probata
lodge of Probete.
At a aeaiion of Mid Court, held at
la tha Matter of the Batata ef
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
In the Matter af the Estate of
ALBERT PRINS, Deceased
Haven, in said County, on the 24tb
CHARLES J. SCATES, Dettised
It appearingto the court that the
day of Mar.. A D 1930.
time for preaentation ofclaims against
It appearingto the court that the
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
said estate ahould be limited, and that
time for preaentation of claimiagatnst Judge of Probate.
a time and place be appointed to reMid eatate should be limited, and that
In the Matter of tbe Eatate of
ceive, examine and ad just all claims
• time and place be appointed to reand demands against uid deceased by
HERMINA HULST, Deceaaed
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
and before said court:
and demands against said dacraiad by
Heary Hulst having filed in laid
It ia Ordered,That creditorsof Mid and baforw said court:
court his final e.dminiatratinnaccount,
deceased are requiredto present their
It is Ordered,That creditor! of said and bis petitionpraying for the alclaims to said court et .aid Probate deceased are required to presenttheir lowancethereof and for the auignOffice on or before the
claims to said court at aaid Probate ment and distribution of the residue
Office on or before the
of Mid estate.
8th day af April A. D. 1930

'

OSCAR PETERSON,

copy

12303 — Expires Mar. 29

HARRIET

SWART

Dap. Register of Probate

Mid

County..
, _
JAMBS
DANHOP.
J.

i

HARRIET SWART
Dep. Register of Probate

Ordered, That tbe
22nd day af

AH.

A-

D. 1930

ten o’clock in the forenoon,at aaid
probate office,be and is hereby appointedfor examining and allowing
aaid account and bearing said petition;
at

It ia Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order for three auccesaive weeka previous to said dav of
bearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
arid

'

Jodga * Probata

A tree eopy

It ia

county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOP,

Jodce of Probata

A true eopr—
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate

000.00 for the purpose of
the erection of an addition to the

County

Infir-

mary.”

YES

‘‘To authorize the

Board

Ottawa
County to borrow $25,of Supervisors ot

000.00 for the purpose of
the erection of an addition to the County Infir-

------

---

r

'

'

-

.r

------

.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

business meeting. A short play en* the work that the Junior league
Jennie Mulder, Margaret Slag- ness meeting was held at which
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mook of
was accomplishing In Grand Rapids.
g for a Servant”
islnar
Se:
time
the
following
officers were titled “Advertis
Rochester, N. Y.t spent Sunday in ihuis, James Eilander and N. G.
Mrs. Paul McLean and her commitwas
given. The
t fo owing took part
elected:
Regent,
Roy
B.
Champion;
Holland. Mrs. Mook, formerly Miss Dogger are on a ten-day trip to
MarjorieRosendahl, tee received the guests and memvice regent, Willard H. Robinson, in the
Martha Barkema, sang at Third Texas.
bers in the tea room where a social
Jr.; secretary,J. Donald French; Lillian Lanier Tfeuve’l, Amy Hilar
Reformed Church at both services.
Student De Witt of Western treasurer,Gerald Kramer; histor- des, Esther Brunsell,Rosette Wie- hour was held.
Herman Kruixcnga spent the G. J. Pessink of Chicago was in Theological Seminary has received ian, Paul McLean; registrar and gerink, Marie Harbin, and Lillian
week-end at his home in Spring Holland last week to attend the a call to the Second Church of custodianof the colors, Glenn Stew- Vander Heuvel. After the program
The Royal Neighbors entertained
art. It was decided to hold a din- refreshments were served by Mrs.
funeral of his sister-in-law,
Mrs. Jamestown.
Lake.
the
Grand Haven and Fruitport
Blanche
Harbin
and
Mrs.
Doris
Margurite Pessink, who was buried
The local bus line, running be- ner meeting at the Warm Friend
camps laat week Thursday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van Ark
Allen.
Tavern
in
April
to
discuss
business
in Kalamazoo Saturday.
tween Holland and Macatawa Park
at thtiir hall. About 100 guests were
spent the week-endin Chicago.
and the plans for the coming year.
present. The followingprogram was
Martin Punt, student at West- has been extended to the east limThe contract for the new home of
All the young women of Hope given: Songs of welcome were sung
ern Theological Seminary, has ac- its of the city and from now on will
Dick Miles to be built at Central
After the business meeting Pro- college were entertained at the by the R. N. A. ladies. History of
cepted the call extended to him by run from the Hart & Cooley comPark has been let to Brnnderhorst
fessor Williard H. Robinson, Jr., of regular meeting of the Women’s the Order by Deputy Leona Norlin.
the Second Reformed church of pany plant to the park,
and Nyland.
Literaryclub last week Tuesday af- Play entitled“The Rose and the
Rochester,New York.
Harold De Vries, student at the Hope College read a very interesting paper on "Some elements in ternoon. Mrs. Rhea presided after Thorn,” by the following members:
Miss Evelyn Roossien, student
Michigan
Medical
school
in
Ann
Miss Josephine Timmer of 197 Arborfipent the week-end with his Washington’.Religion."This was an illnessof several weeks, cordially Bennett. Kimball, Shaeffer, and
nurse at Blodgett Memorial hospiWest 18th street, had her tonsils
naronta Mr and Mrs Milo De followed by a general discussionby welcoming the college girls. “The Bickford. Violin solo by Mrs. Cartal. C.rand Rapids, spent the weekremoved Saturday at the Blodgett parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(he me^ber. after which dainty Grapes Hang High,” a clever onerier. Play “Mind Your Own Busiend at the home of her parents,Mr.
hospital, Grand Rapids, Mich.
act play, was presented by a group ness,” was given by Deising, Smith,
and Mrs. Peter Roossien of East
Henry Franken, senior at Westof women. Mrs. Charles Van Duren Sargeant, De Witt, Norlin,Zietlow,
7th stnyt.
ern Theological seminary, has rewas in charge, while Mrs. Douglas Webber and Urick. Songs by Zietat
meetingr>
Harry Harringtonspent a few ceived a call from a church at Ed- ation at the Holland hospitalTues
coached the production. Mesdames low, Norlin. Shaffer, and Smith.
days in Detroit on business.
day
E. C. Brooks, D. D. Douglas, V. Pep songs by the camp were sung,
dyville, Iowa.
The Montello P. T. A. will hold
rejfUiar meeting of the Mapes, Miss E. Metz and Master lead by Deputy Norlin.An elaborJames A. Sinke of the Holland
Miss Margaret Vander Hart, stuAuxiliary was held Fri- Holmes Crowell were the players. ate luncheon was served by the
ChevroletSales and Service at- dent at Central State Normal, is its regularmeeting tonight, h nday, y g
tended the Chevrolet school at spending her vacation at her home at 7:45 o’clock. A eood program jay eVening. Plans were discussed Piano duets were rendered by Sar- committee in charge of Mrs. Shsefhas been prepared. The speaker oi for carnatjon day or Manilla day ah Lacey and Garry De Haan. Mrs. fer. Short talks by the different
Flint for a few days.
in Holland.
the evening will be
t|rjve wh|ch w,|]
will be held in May. A Chester Boltwood of Grand Rapids
De the
tne Rev.
nev. J.
j. Vanvan- 4,.^
Kapids members of the camps were given.
Mrs. L. B. Dalman submitted to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stratton and • ___
CivkK Pnrnrmpfl _t-i _____ ___
____
aL_
an operation for appendicitisat the daughter Nancy Ann, spent the derbeek of the Sixth Reformed 80Cjai hour was enjoyed after the gave the club and guests an idea of Thu meeting adjourned,
church. He will speak on the subHolland hospitalMonday morning. week-endin St Johns as guests of
iect. “The
Public School the
...... ........ .
ject,
_
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Kleis,
formerly
John Flikkema spent the weekof our Nation.”
of Holland.
end at his home in Muskegon.
Fred Steketee, an agent for the
Clarence Denekas, student at
Mr. and Mrs. Roomer Boersma
Michigan Seating company spent
Western
Theological
seminary,
has
spent last week in Chicago.
the week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. F. Moser is spending a few accepted the call of the church at Mary Steketee.
weeks visitingher mother in Oak Dumont, Iowa.
Emily Hope Evans of Jackson is
Harold De Vries of the UniversPark, 111.
spending
the week with her faity of Michigan, spent the weekMiss KatherineTyner has acther, Mr. Robert Evans.
end at bis home here.
cepted a position in the law onicc
Miss Deane Knoll, student nurse
Student Harold Arink of the
of Hoffman & Hoffman at Allegan.
at the Blodgett Memorial hospital,
Western
Theological seminaryhas
The local fire department was
Grand Rapids, is very critically ill
receiveda call from the Fellowship
[m
called to the home of A. Paris, 148
in that hospital.
church at Muskegon.
E. 17th street, last week Thursday
Major L. J. Donovan and Capt.
Dr. Seth Vander Werf is attendafternoon. A small portion of the
J. E. Doyle were here for an inspecroof was in flames when the trucks ing a meeting at Pella. Iowa, of the tion tour last night at the meeting
arrived but was put out before it board of superintendentsof Central of the National Guard at the arhad a chance to make much head- college and will also speak at a mory. Sergeant Richard Smeenge
way. It is estimated that between union meeting of the Reformed took his examination for promotion
Churches in Pella. On the return
$75 and $100 damage was done.
to second lieutenantcy.
trip Rev. Vander Werf will stop at
Mrs. Leslie Fuller, 25 years old,
Miss Loraine Raak, teacher at
Peoria, Illinois, to meet with the
died last week Thursday evening
/\ ’m
congregation about changing the Cadillac, is spending her spring va, . {,
at the Holland hospital. She is surlocationand disposing of the prop- cation with her parents.
vived by her husband and infant
Normal A. Cobb was in Grand
erty in that growing city.
son, one week old, and her mother,
Rapids Monday on business.
John
Eding
of
251
West
18th
Mrs. Harry Spyker. Funeral serEthel Redder, John Batema and
vices were held Monday afternoon street died Saturday evening at
at 1:30 from the home of Mr. and Kalamazoo at the age of 52 years. Edwin Ensfield, three Junior High
Mrs. Harry Spyker, 88 E. 17th Funeral services were held Wednes- school students,had perfect sedres
street, and at 2 o’clock from the day afternoon at 12:30 at the home last week in the arithmetic work
Trinity Reformed church. Inter- of his brother, Jacob Eding, at books.
ment took place in Pilgrim Home Hamilton, and at 2 o’clock at the
Walter Steketee,traveling salescemetery. Mrs. Fuller was formerly Free Methodist church at Zeeland. man for the Michigan Seating Co.,
Miss Helen Hamm and had many Interment took place at Zeeland. spent a few days in Holland visitCornelius Reitsma, formerlyof ing his mother, Mrs. Mary Steketee.
friends in Holland.
Holland, died Saturday at Grand
Miss Marion De Vries, daughter
Rapids at the age of 45 years. He
of Mrs. Martha De Vries, spent the
is survived by his widow, Mrs. Gerweek-end visitingfriends in Bentrude Reitsma, and six children,
ton Harbor.
Arthur James, Lester, Oliver,MinMr. and Mrs. S. Plagenhoef have
nie and Marie, all of Grand Rapids.
He also leaves his mother, Mrs. gone to the Mayo clinic at RochesREPAIR
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